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Pursuant to 10 CFR Section 2.309, the undersigned petitioner states that it has an affected

interest in this matter and desires to participate as a party and files this request for hearing and/or

petition for leave to intervene and a specification of the contentions which should be litigated.

A hearing should be granted, and the undersigned should be entitled to participate in it if

it has shown standing and has proposed at least one admissible contention that meets the

requirements of Section 2.309(f).

This request was timely filed on July 28, 2008 via electronic filing. Capitalized terms that

are not defined herein have the meanings assigned to them in the Application.
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STANDING

The Oglala Sioux Tribe ("Tribe") is the freely and democratically-elected government of

the Oglala Sioux people, with a governing body duly recognized by the Secretary of Interior. As

the duly recognized government of the Oglala Lakota people, the Tribe is authorized to act to

protect the nation, and its people's, interests.

The Oglala Sioux Tribe is the successor-in-interest to the Oglala Band of the Teton

Division of the Sioux Nation, and is a protectorate nation of the United States The Oglala Band

reorganized in 1936 as the "Oglala Sioux Tribe of the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation" under

section 16 of the Indian Reorganization Act of June 18, 1934, ch. 576, 48 Stat. 987, 25 U.S.C. §

476, and enjoys all of the rights and privileges guaranteed under its existing treaties with the

United States in accordance with 25 U.S.C. § 478b.

The United States and the Oglala Band entered into a treaty of friendship and protection

on July 5, 1825, 7 Stat. 252, which treaty was duly ratified by the United States and proclaimed

on February 6, 1826. By Article 2 of the 1825 Treaty, the United States brought the Oglala Band

and its members under its protection and the Oglala Band became a protectorate nation of the

United States.

The United States and the seven bands of the Teton Division of the Sioux Nation, and

others, entered into a treaty on September 17, 1851, 11 Stat. 749 ("1851 Fort Laramie Treaty" or

"1851 Treaty"), which treaty was duly ratified by the United States. Article 5 of the 1851 Fort

Laramie Treaty defined the territory of the bands of the Teton Division as follows ("1851 Treaty

territory"):

commencing the mouth of the White Earth River, on the Missouri River; thence in

a southwesterly direction to the forks of the Platte River; thence up the north fork
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of the Platte River to a point known as the Red Bute, or where the road leaves the

river; thence along the range of mountains known as the Black Hills, to the head-
/

waters of the Heart River; thence down Heart River to its moiuth; and thence down

the Missouri River to the place of beginning.

In Sioux Tribe v. United States, 15 Ind. Cl. Comm. 577 (1965), the Indian Claims Commission

ruled that the 1851 Treaty was a multi-lateral treaty by which the United States recognized the

aboriginal territory of not only the seven Teton bands, butalso the aboriginal territories of the

other signatory tribes, including the Hidatsa', also known as the Gros-Ventre, the Mandan and the

Arikara tribes. The Commission ruled that article 5 of the 1851 Treaty recognized the seven

Teton bands' joint and several aboriginal Indian title to the entire sixty million acre area west of

the Missouri River.

Unconsented encroachments on the 1851 Treaty territory by the United States and its

citizens resulted in the Powder River War of 1866-1868 between the United States and the Teton

bands. Peace was concluded between the United States and the Teton bands by.treaty on April

29, 1868, 15 Stat. 635 ("1868.Fort Laramie Treaty" or "1868 Treaty"), which treaty was duly

ratified by the United States on February 16, 1869 and proclaimed on February 24, 1869. The

1868 Treaty provided for a mutual demobilization without terms of surrender on either side.

Article 2 of the 1868 Treaty established a designated territory within the 1851 Treaty

territory boundaries for the seven Teton bands and other Sioux bands. This territory is

commonly referred to as the "Great Sioux Reservation," and is described in article 2 of the 1868

Treaty as follows:

Commencing on the east bank of the Missouri River where the forty-sixth parallel

of north latitude crosses the same, thence along low-water mark down said east
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bank to a point opposite where the northern line of the State of Nebraska strikes

the river, thence west across said river, and along the northern line of Nebraska to

the one hundred and fourth degree of longitude west from Greenwich, thence

north on said meridian to a point where the forty-sixth parallel of north latitude

intercepts the same, thence due east along said parallel to the place of the

beginning; and in addition thereto, all existing reservations on the east bank of the

said river shall be, and the same is, set apart for the absolute and undisturbed use

and occupation of the Indians herein named ....

Article 12 of the 1868 Treaty further provided that no future cessions of territory within

the Great Sioux Reservation would be of "any validity or force ... unless executed and signed

by at least three-fourths of all the adult male Indians, occupying or interested in the same.

Under article 12, the United States and Teton bands agreed to limit their sovereign powers to

cede and to accept cessions of land for the protection and peace of both parties.

By the Act of February 28, 1877, ch. 72, 19 Stat. 254 ("1877 Act"), Congress purported

to ratify and confirm an agreement between commissioners on behalf of the United States and

the Teton and other bands of the Sioux Nation and the Northern Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes.

The purported agreement provided for the cession of over 7 million acres of territory in the

western part of the Great Sioux Reservation, including the Black Hills. No such agreement

existed in fact or in law.

The 1877 Act has the dubious distinction of being characterized as such: "A more ripe

and rank case of dishonorable dealings will never, in all probability, be found in our history,

which is not, taken as a whole, the disgrace it now pleases some persons to believe." United

States v. Sioux Nation of Indians, 448 U.S. 371, 388 (U.S. 1980) (quoting United States v. Sioux
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Nation of Indians, 207 Ct. Cl., 234, 241 (1975)). To coerce the Lakota into amending the 1868

Treaty, "[i]n August 1876, Congress enacted an appropriations bill providing that "hereafter

there shall be no appropriation made for the subsistence" of the Sioux, unless they first

relinquished their rights to the hunting grounds outside the reservation, ceded the Black Hills to

the United States, and reached some accommodation with the Government that would be

calculated to enable them to become self-supporting. Act of Aug. 15, 1876, 19 Stat. 176, 192."

Sioux Nation of Indians, 448 U.S. at 381. This was also known as the "sell or starve campaign."

Despite these efforts, only 10 per cent of the adult males signed. Id. at 383.

Special Consideration due to the Oglala Sioux Tribe in these Proceedings

As a federally recognized tribe, the Oglala Sioux Tribe has a trust relationship with the

United States government, including all its agencies. See e.g. Pueblo of Santa Ana v. United

States, 1997 U.S. Claims LEXIS 329 (Fed. Cl. Dec. 2, 1997) ("The federal government's

fiduciary duty to Indian tribes applies to all federal agencies and programs.") Parravano v.

Babitt, 70 F.3d 539 (9th Cir. 1995) ("This trust responsibility extends not just to the Interior

Department, but attaches to the federal government as a whole."); Nance v. EPA, ("It is fairly

clear that any Federal government action is subject to the United States' fiduciary responsibilities

toward the Indian Tribes.").

The Court has recognized that thetrust duty owed to Indian Tribes, who are "dependent

and sometimes exploited people", is, the highest legal duty.

In carrying out its treaty obligations with the Indian tribes, the Government is something
more than a mere contracting party. Under a humane and self imposed policy which has
found expression in many acts of Congress and numerous decisions of this Court, it has
charged itself with moral obligations of the highest responsibility and trust.

Seminole Nation v. United States, 316 U.S. 286, 296-297 (1942). Any action taken by the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission, a federal agency, must be done with consideration of this duty
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owed to the Tribe. It must be recognized that this duty is higher than that owed to the American

people as a whole. As trustee for the Tribe, the NRC has an affirmative duty to ensure that any

action it takes, including granting a renewal license, will not negatively impact the Tribe.

The Oglala Sioux Tribe's Interest in the Renewal

The Oglala Sioux Tribe has recognized aboriginal territory in the area of the renewal

permit. Many of the cultural resources in the area are associated with the Tribe. Furthermore,

The Pine Ridge Indian Reservation ("Reservation"), the location of the Tribe's land, is located

only 30 miles from the Crow Butte site. Crow Butte's use of water for its in situ leach mining

operation affects the ability of the Tribe and its members to use its water sources. The in situ

leach mining not only depletes the aquifers used by the Tribe so that less water is available, but

also negatively affects the quality of water. The Tribe will address its specific contentions with

the renewal application below.

If the license renewal is granted, the Tribe will continue to be negatively and irreparably

affected by the ISL mining operations. Since the mining began, the Tribe has experienced a loss

in total available water, the water that is left is of lesser quality, and numerous negative health

impacts to its people. It also impacts live stock using well water or the White River and its

tributaries as their source of water.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTENTIONS

Environmental Contention A- There is no evidence based science for the CBR 's conclusion that
ISL mining has "no non radiological health impacts" (See Table 8.6-1 of application), or that
nonradiological impacts for possible excursions or spills are "small" (see 7.12.1 of application).

Issue of law -'NEPA requires that federal agencies prepare a "detailed statement" or

environmental impact statement, for every major federal action "significantly affecting the

quality of the human environment". 42 U.S.C § 4332(2)(C). In the licensing and regulatory
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actions, the NRC is required to consider "the alternatives available for reducing or avoiding

adverse environmental and other effects." 10 C.F.R §51.71 (d) (incorporated by reference in 10

C.F.R. 51.90).

Basis for the contention - CBR has provided no scientific evidence to show that residents in an

around the mining site and up to Pine Ridge have no significant risk to their health. In a letter

presented to the NRC in 1989, by a geologist John Petersen, his expert opinion showed the

mining aquifer used by CBR likely communicated with the aquifers that supply the drinking

water to the residents on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. Again in 2008, the issue of aquifer

communication is raised by Dr. Hannan LaGarry, showing the likelihood of spills from the

mining site could reach the residents of Pine Ridge. Based on this data, CBR must present data to

show the alternatives, if any, that are available to reduce or avoid environmental and other

effects beyond the confines of the mine itself. In 5.8.1.3 spill contingency plans of the renewal

application, CBR outlines its plan to control for spills which could migrate into the aquifer that

supplies drinking water. In its plan, CBR indicates monitoring wells are placed within 300 feet of

the mine and monitored "biweekly". However, the plan does not recognize that leaks could

occur and go undetected if the scheduled testing did not coincide with a leak. Furthermore, the

plan at 5.8.8.2 Ground Water Monitoring, does not indicate that the monitoring wells are tested

for uranium whether radioactive or depleted, and other heavy metals knownto be toxic and

linked to the development of cancer if ingested over time. There is no scientific basis for

excluding uranium from the monitor well testing.' In the report submitted by Richard Abitz, he

states: "As uranium is mobilized and transported by the high oxygen and alkalinity in the

lixiviant, there is no valid scientific reason to exclude it from the list of excursion monitoring

parameters." Dr. Abitz states further: "Uranium is a key indicator of lixiviant excursion because

1 See expert report submitted by Dr. Richard Abitz.
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its concentration in baseline wells is generally two or three orders of magnitude lower than the

lixiviant ... there is no rational basis to exclude the best excursion indicator...". CBR also fails to

indicate where the lab testing of the wells is done, whether the monitoring wells are tested by its

own staff or independent outside lab. The Oglala Sioux Tribe must be assured that any testing is

accurate and unbiased. Given the price of uranium around $135/pound, and potential gross

profits at CBR of $50 mil a year, any appearance of impropriety must be addressed.

CBR has failed to produce any scientific data to substantiate their finding of"no non

radiological health effect". In fact CBR outlines ecological impacts starting at page 7 - 17, and

through 7 -23 addressing the issues of the effects of ISL mining on wetlands, wildlife and

fisheries, small mammals and birds, big game mammals, upland game birds, sharp-tailed Grouse,

raptors, fish and macroinvertibrates, endangered species, swift fox, bald eagle, black footed

ferret, whooping crane, and reptiles and only devotes one paragraph in 7.12.1 of its application to

the non radiologic impacts of ISL mining on humans. Furthermore, there is no literature review

to show that CBR made an effort to find new scientific data on the non radiological impact of

ISL mining on the public at large and the Oglala Sioux Tribe specifically. Also CBR does not

outline in its-application the possible health hazards of ingesting drinking water that is

contaminated with uranium.

Issued raised in this contention are within the scope of this proceeding - The contentions

petitioners raise is within the scope of the proceeding because the contentions are with-the

application for source material license renewal. In 10 C.F.R 40.32(c)(d) General Requirements

for Specific License it states: (c) The applicant's proposed equipment, facilities and procedures

are adequate to protect health and minimize danger to life or property; and (d) The issuance of

the license will not be inimical to the common defense and security or to the health and safety of
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the public. Additionally, the accuracy and completeness of the application is called into question

under 10 C.F.R 40.9 (a) and(b) Domestic Licensing of Source Material General Provisions for

completeness and accuracy of information provided on the application for licensure. Under (a)

the applicant or licensee is required to provide information that "is complete and accurate in all

material respects". And under (b) the applicant or license shall notify the Commission of

information identified by the applicant or licensee as having for the regulated activity a

significant implication for the public health and safetyior common defense and security.

The issue raised in this contention is material to the findings of the NRC of whether CBR

should be granted a renewal of its license for source material - The law is clear under NEPA

that the NRC must produce a "specific statement" in a major federal action, such as granting a

license renewal, where there is a significant impact on the human environment. 42 U.S.C. §

4332(2)(C). Given the Trustee relationship of the NRC to the Oglala Sioux Tribe, health and

safety should be material to and have the highest priority in consideration in theseý license

renewal proceeding. The issues of accuracy of information provided on the application

particularly where the information is related to the health and safety of the Oglala Sioux Tribe is

also material to the finding of whether to issue a renewal permit for CBR's source mining

license.

Statement of facts and opinions - Current scientific literature: In an NIH funded study

published in 2005, Diane Steams, PhD and her research team at Northern Arizona University,

found a direct correlation between exposure to depleted uranium and mutations in cells.' Dr.

Stearns posits from her findings that "health risks for uranium exposure could go beyond those

2 Uranyl acetate induces hprt mutations and uranium-DNA adduct in Chinese hamster ovary EM9 cells. Diane M.

Steams et. al. Mutagenesis'vol. 20 no. 6 pp. 417 -423, 2005.
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for radiation exposure". 3 The basis of her study was the interest in environmental exposure risks

to uranium in drinking water. Steams identifies insufficiency in the study of environmental

uranium exposure and Native American populations other than miners.4 Until the findings of the

Steams' study were published, it was thought that only radiation exposure from uranium caused

the risk for cancers and other health problems. Steams found that both the radioactivity of

uranium, and the non radiological active form of uranium caused cell mutations. Dr. Steams

concluded: "This possibility of direct U-DNA interaction should be considered when

extrapolating potential risks for people exposed to uranium in the absence of measurable

radioactivity, for example in soil and drinking water, and in DU - containing shrapnel." 5

Recent research includes a study published in 2007 through the NIH, by Stefanie

Raymond-Whish et al. from the Department of Biological Sciences at Northern Arizona

University, and the College of Medicine at the University of Arizona. The paper addresses

drinking water containing uranium and concludes that populations exposed to uranium, even at

levels outlined by the EPA, should be followed for increased risk of fertility problems and

reproductive cancers. 6 The Raymond-Whish study on drinking water also recognized the impact

of heavy metals, many of which are byproducts of uranium mining as exhibiting properties that

stimulate proliferation of breast cancer cells. 7. Raymond -Whish used drinking water with

uranium levels that were within the EPA standards of 30 tg/L and within the measured drinking

water samples from numerous water resource samples on the Navajo Indian Reservation. 8

The NRC must not ignore the connection between higher cancer rates at Pine Ridge

3 Id. At 417.
4 Id.
5 Id. At 421.
6 Drinking Water with Uranium below the US EPA Water Standard-Causes Estrogen Receptor-Dependant Responses
In Female Mice. Stefanie Raymond-Whish et. Al., Environmental Health Perspectives. Vol 115 No. 12 Dec 2007.
7 Id. At 1711.
s Id at 1714.
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Reservation and current practices of ISL mining that produce cancer causing agents. Recent

research on cancer rates specifically concerning the Oglala Sioux Tribe, is found in a study

published in the American Journal of Public Health 2005 by Deborah Rogers and Daniel

Petereit. The study reviews the high cancer mortality rates for 3 western South Dakota tribes

including the Oglala Sioux Tribe. 9 In their study funded by the National Cancer Institute,

Rogers and Petereit cite data from the Indian Health Services based on reports for the years 1994

and 1998. 10 These tribes had cancer mortality rates an astounding 40% higher than the national

averages.' Lung cancer mortality was 62% higher than the national average, and colorectal

cancer mortality was 58% higher than the national average.' 2 One of the leading causes of death

was malignant neoplasm at a rate 15% higher than the national average. 13 More recently in a

report of cancer rates to the National Cancer Institute, American Indians have shown high rates

of cancer, despite the overall decline of cancer nationally. 14 Specifically in the northern plains,

cancer rates for lung, colon uterine, kidney, and non hodgkin lymphoma were between 2% to

nearly 50% higher than the national average.' 5

Native Americans have a long history of the US government inadequately addressing the

health impacts from poorly managed uranium mining facilities. On October 23,2007, Doug

Brugge, PhD, MS a Harvard educated Developmental Biologist and Industrial Hygienist, gave

testimony on the inadequacy of the government response to Native American health issues

Cancer Disparities Research Partnership in Lakota Country: Clinical Trials, Patient Services, and Community

Education for the Oglala, Rosebud, and Cheyenne River Sioux Tribes. Deborah Rogers, MS, and Daniel Peteriet,

MD. American Journal of Public Health. Pages 2129 - 2132. Vol.95, No.12, December 2005.
10 Id at 2129
1 id.

12 Id.
13 Id.
14 Annual Report to the Nation on the Status of Cancer, 1975 - 2004, Featuring cancer in American Indians and
Alaska Natives. David K. Espey, MD et. Al. Cancer. Vol 110 Issue 10 Pages 2119 - 2152. Oct 15, 2007.
15 See supplemental Tables 7 - 8.
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arising from government approved uranium mining. 16 He emphasized the inadequacies in three

ways: 1. Delay in providing timely compensation to uranium mine workers. Dr. Brugge testified

that it took over 4 decades of testimony to Congress before Navajo miners were given some.

.semblance of compensation for their injuries. 2. Lack of appropriate health impact studies on the

effects of uranium mining in the Native American communities. In his testimony before

Congress, Dr. Brugge states that despite a clear showing of a connection of uranium and heavy

metals to the development of cancer and birth defects,' the only study on health impact is for

kidney function. 3. The disparity in treatment between Indian and Non-Indian communities

following a major radioactive waste spill. Dr. Brugge referred to Church Rock, New Mexico,

where the largest radioactive waste spill in US history occurred, and testified about how this was

treated in comparison to the incident at Three Mile Island (TMI). Dr. Brugge stated: "This

release, which was substantially larger than the release at TMI, flowed into a low-income,

largely Native American community. This incident has been virtually ignored in the press and

scientific literature."

Given the high rates of death from cancers, and the historical treatment of American

Indians regarding health effects of exposure to toxins from uranium mining by the US

Government, the issues of health and safety must to be addressed by the NRC with specificity.

The NRC has an opportunity that is within their scope of power to insure that. ISL proposed

mining practices meet the standard to insure safety in a preventive manner. The NRC must not

ignore current scientific evidence that suggests that acceptance of prior health impact statements

in applications are now grossly inadequate and not specific. The health impacts of ISL mining

must be addressed as a requirement for a license renewal application and should include the

16 See testimony by Dr. Brugges to the Committee on Oversight and Government Reform Congress of the United
States House of Representatives. October 23, 2007.
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impact of both radioactive and non radioactive uranium in drinking water of the Oglala Sioux

Tribe at Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. It is the legal responsibility of the NRC as Trustee and

protector of the health and safety of the Oglala Sioux Tribe, to require, with specificity, a

statement of the effects on the human environment prior to granting a renewal license to CBR.

Environmental Contention B

The Oglala Sioux Tribe has not been consulted with regarding the cultural resources that may be
in the license renewal area. The Applicant has identified what it believes to be cultural resources
in the area, but the Tribe has had no input on this list, and it therefore cannot be complete.
Furthermore, the Applicant has provided that it will work in conjunction with the Nebraska State
Historical Society to avoid the identified resources, but this ignores mandated participation of
the Oglala Sioux Tribe.

Issue of fact or law- The Tribe must be consulted with regarding any cultural resources in the

area whenever there is major federal action, i.e. the NRC granting a mining permit to the

Applicant. NHPA 16 U.S.C. 470 et.seq.

Basis of Contention - It is undisputed that the Crow Butte area is part of the 1851 Treaty area,

which recognized such area as the aboriginal land of the Teton Sioux Nation, including the

Oglala Lakota people. Therefore, any Indian sites or artifacts in the area would be connected to

the Tribe. CBR is not qualified to determine whether cultural sites or artifacts or sites even exist,

or how to preserve them. These potential artifacts and evidence are from Oglala and Lakota

history, and no body or entity is more qualified to judge their existence or importance that the

Oglala Lakota Oyate (people) themselves- which is precisely why consultation is required and

those determinations are not left to the federal agency or company proposing action.

Issued raised in this contention are within the scope of this proceeding - It is within the

scope because the NRC, under NEPA, is mandated to take a "take a 'hard look' at the

environmental consequences" of a major federal action before taking that action. Mid States

Coalition for Progress v. Surface Transp. Bd., 345 F.3d 520, 533 (8th Cir. 2003) (internal
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citations omitted). NEPA further requires that federal digencies prepare an environmental impact

statement (EIS) when "major Federal actions significantly affecting the quality of the human

environment[.]" 42 U.S.C. § 4332(2)(C). The NRC must take the potential cultural resources at

the license site into consideration when deciding whether to grant a license.

The issue raised in this contention is material to the findings of the NRC of whether CBR

should be granted a renewal of its license for source material - This contention puts forth the

obligations the NRC h'as obligationfs as a federal agency under federal law. As federally

recognized tribe, the Tribe has a right of consultation when there is major federal action that

affects its interests. By granting this license renewal, NRC would be taking major federal action.

The National Environmental Protection Act, NEPA, guarantees a right of consultation to Indian

tribes when there is major federal action. NEPA mandates that the government "preserve

important historic, cultural, and natural aspects of our national heritage, and maintain, wherever

possible, an environment which supports diversity, and variety of individual choice." 42 USC §

433 1(b). NEPA then triggers the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), 16 U.S.C.S. §
/

470f., Native American Graves Repatriation Act (NAGPRA), 25 U.S.C. 3001 et seq. and the

Archaeological Resources Protection Act, 16 U.S.C. 4700 et seq. Federal agencies are required

to consult with federally recognized Indian tribes that may attach religious or cultural

significance to the project area, even if the project area is not within its reservation under Section

106 of the NHPA. 36 C.F.R. 800.4(f)(2).The federal agency is further required to consult with a

tribe's Tribal Historic Preservation Officer (THPO) if there is one, and a tribal representative if

not.

Facts to support this contention include - The Oglala Sioux Tribe is a federally recognized

tribe, entitled to all the rights under federal law that such tribes are entitled to, including
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consultation under Section 106 of NHPA, as well as the obligations owed to it from its trustee,

the federal government. Furthermore, the Crow Butte area is within the 1851 Treaty area, which

is recognized as the aboriginal land of the Tribe, and therefore the Tribe ascribes cultural and

religious significance to many sites in that area. The Tribe has its own THPO, who should be

consulted before determining that there are no significant cultural resources in the area. The

NRC cannot make that determination without consultation with the Tribe. The Application itself

states that it will work with the Nebraska State Historical Society to avoid the identified cultural

resources, including Native American ones, and ignores the Tribe's right to participate. The

Application also states at Section 4.8 that the Nebraska SHPO has determined that the identified

sites or artifacts are not eligible for inclusion on the National Register, but the Tribe has not been

consulted with regarding any sites or potential sites.

Specific examples from the Application - CBR's Renewal Petition offers Table 2.4-1, which

details the cultural resources in the area. However, the Tribe has neither had the opportunity to

evaluate the completeness of this list, nor the opportunity to evaluate the accuracy of the

significance ascribed to the items on the list. Section 7.8 of the Application provides that "[a]ny

further construction activities will avoid these identified resources and coordination will be

maintained with the Nebraska State Historical Society." Further, Section 4.8 asserts that the

Nebraska SHPO has determined that the cultural resources are not eligible for inclusion on the

National Register, but no consultation has been done with the Tribe. However, this ignores the

participation of the Tribe for these identified Native American cultural resources. The

participation of state agencies is not adequate under NEPA.

Environmental Contention C
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In 7.4.2.2 in its application for renewal, CBR characterization that the impact of surface waters
from an accident is "..minimal since there are no nearby surface water features. "does not
accurately address the potential for environmental harm to the White River.

Issue of law - NEPA requires that federal agencies prepare a "detailed statement" or

environmental impact statement, for every major federal action "significantly affecting the

quality of the human environment". 42 U.S.C § 4332(2)(C). In the licensing and regulatory

actions, the NRC is required to consider "the alternatives available for reducing or avoiding

adverse environmental and other effects." 10 C.F.R §51.71 (d) (incorporated by reference in 10

C.F.R. 51.90).

Basis for Contention - In 7.4.2.2 on its application, CBR ignores the White River as a potential

surface water that is affected in the event of an accident. CBR contradicts their own claim that

there is no surface water that would be affected in the event of an accident, by identifying in

7.,5.4 of the application that Squaw Creek and English Creek lie within the area of the license,

and that they are small tributaries of a "major regional watercourse, the White River". 17 In Dr.

LaGarry's expert opinion, the White River alluvium, can receive contaminants from three

sources 1) from surface spills at the Crow Butte mine site 2) from water transmitted through the

Chamberlain Pass Formation where it is exposed at the land surface, and 3) through faults.' 8

Issued raised is within the scope of the proceeding - The purpose of the proceeding is to

determine whether or not to grant a renewal license to CBR. Therefore information contained in

its'application is within the scope, both in terms of accuracy, and specific impact of ISL mining

on the environment. In 10 C.F.R 40.32(c)(d) General Requirements for Specific License it states:

(c) The applicant's proposed equipment, facilities and procedures are adequate to protect health

and minimize danger to life or property; and (d) The issuance of the license will not be inimical

17 See .7.5.4 of CBR application for renewal.
18 See page 3 of Dr. Hanna LaGarry report.
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to the common defense and security or to the health and safety of the public. Additionally, the

accuracy and completeness of the application is called into question under 10 C.F.R 40.9 (a)

and(b) Domestic Licensing of Source Material General Provisions for completeness and

accuracy of information provided on the application for licensure. Under (a) the applicant or

licensee is required to provide information that "is complete and accurate in all material

respects", And under (b) the applicant or license shall notify the Commission of information

identified by the applicant or licensee as having for the regulated activity a significant

implication for the public health and safety or common defense and security.

The issue raised in this contention is material to the findings of the NRC of whether CBR

should be granted a renewal of its license for source material. - The law is clear under NEPA

that the NRC must produce a "specific statement" in a major federal action, such as granting a

license renewal, where there is a significant impact on the human environment. Given the

Trustee relationship of the NRC to the Oglala Sioux Tribe, environmental protection should be

material and have the highest priority in consideration in this license renewal proceeding. The

issues of accuracy of information provided on the application particularly where the information

is related to the possible harm to the environment of the Oglala Sioux Tribe is also material to

the finding of whether to issue a renewal permit for.CBR's source mining license.

Statement of facts and opinions - In their expert reports, Paul Ivancie, W. Austin Creswell, and

Dr. Hannan LaGarry agree that the White River alluvium should be evaluated for extent of

contamination. They recognize the White River alluvium as a potential pathway for

contamination, which directly contradicts CBR's characterization of impact from an accident as

"..minimal since there are no nearby surface water features."' 9 CBR provides no scientific data

to support its claim that an accident would have no impact on surface waters of the White River.

19 See 7.4.2.2 in application for license renewal.
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The law is clear under both NEPA the NRC has a duty to provide "specific statement" regarding

the effects of a major federal decision, such as licensing of source material, where it has

substantial affect on the human environment. Additionally the NRC is required by 10 C.F.R

§51.71 (d) (incorporated by reference in 10 C.F.R. 51.90) to provide the alternatives available for

reducing or avoiding adverse environmental and other effects.

As Trustees of the Oglala Sioux Tribe, the NRC has a legal duty to protect the water and

environment from harm. Since the White River runs through the Pine Ridge Reservation, and

there is scientific evidence of the potential and actual contamination (documented excursions and

leaks), the NRC must require a specific statement of the potential and current damage of the

White River prior to granting a renewal of CBR's license. Additionally, it is within the scope of

this proceeding to require additional information on contamination, and respond to scientific data

showing the need for water sampling beyond the mining site, and in particular along the White

River prior to granting a license renewal.

Environmental Contention-D

In 7.4.3 CBR's Application incorrectly states there is no communication among the aquifers,
when in fact, the Basal Chadron aquifer, where mining occurs, and the aquifer, which provides
drinking water to the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, communicate with each other, resulting in
the possibility of contamination of the potable water.

Issue of law - NEPA requires that federal agencies prepare a "detailed statement" or

environmental impact statement, for every major federal action "significantly affecting the

quality of the human environment". 42 U.S.C § 4332(2)(C). In the licensing and regulatory

actions, the NRC is required to consider "the alternatives available for reducing or avoiding

adverse environmental and other effects." 10 C.F.R §51.71 (d) (incorporated by reference in 10

C.F.R. 51.90).
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Basis for Contention- CBR's Application uses its assertion that the aquifers do not

communicate to support its contention that the ISL mining is not a threat to the water sources of

the surrounding areas. If the aquifers do communicate, whether by faults or other means, that

calls into question the true safety of this method.

Issued raised in this contention are within the scope of this proceeding - Pursuant to 10

CFR 40.9, information provided by the applicant must be complete and accurate in all respects.

The Tribe contends that the information provided by the Applicant in its application are neither

complete nor accurate. CBR provides that

The issue raised in this contention is material to the findings of the NRC of whether CBR

should be granted a renewal of its license for source material. The contentions petitioners

raise is within the scope of the proceeding because the contentions are with the application for

source material license renewal. In 10 C.F.R 40.32(c)(d). General Requirements for Specific

License it states: (c) The applicant's proposed equipment, facilities and procedures are adequate

to protect health and minimize danger to life or property; and (d) The issuance of the license will

not be inimical to the common defense and security or to the health and safety of the public.

Additionally, the accuracy and completeness of the application is called into question under 10

C.F.R 40.9 (a) and(b) Domestic Licensing of Source Material General Provisions for

completeness and accuracy of information provided on the application for licensure. Under (a)

the applicant or licensee is required to provide information that "is complete and accurate in all

material respects". And under (b) the applicant or license shall notify the Commission of

information identified by the applicant or licensee as having for the regulated activity a

significant implication for the public health and safety or common defense and security.
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As a federal agency, the NRC has an affirmative obligation to apply federal law in its actions. In

this instance, not only is the NRC required to act consistent with its trust responsibility to the

Tribe, but further apply the Winters doctrine in its decision-making process when ruling on

CBR's application. As a trustee to the Tribe, the NRC must not act in a-way that damages the

interests of the Tribe. The Tribe needs sufficient quantities of clean water to carry out its

ranching and agricultural pursuits, as well as provide clean, safe water for its people.

Facts to support this contention include -

a.. The aquifers do communicate, and therefore there is the potential for contamination of the

Pine Ridge water supply by CBR's activities. See, Expert report of Dr. LaGarry:

Also, many of the ancient river deposits of the Arikaree and Ogallala Groups,
along with the alluvium deposited by modem rivers, follow the faults zones
because fractured rock erodes more easily. Swinehart & others (1985) and
Diffendal (1994) reported faults that could transmit contaminants from Crawford
to Chadron, and from Crawford to Pine Ridge, South Dakota. In its license
amendment for the North'trend expansion, Crow Butte Resources reports a fault
along the White River that could transport contaminants from the ISL mine tothe
White River, and from the river directly to Pine Ridge, South Dakota.

b. The Reservation already has severe problems with adequate potable water to meet the needs of

its residents. Continued and increased mining of these communicative aquifers poses a serious

health and safety risk to the residents of the Reservation.

Genuine Dispute Exists with the Application on a Material Fact or'Issue of Law- In Section

7.4.3 of the Application, it states that

Because the Basal Chadron Sandstone (production zone) is a deep confined
aquifer, no surface water impacts are expected. Further, the geologic and
hydrologic data presented in Sections 2.6 and 2.7, respectively, demonstrate that
(1)the occurance of uranium mineralization is limited to the Basal Chadron
Sandstone; and (2) the Basal Chadron is isolated from underlying and overlying
sands. Hence, the mining operations are expected to impact water quality only in
the Basal Chadron Sandstone, and restoration operations will be conducted in the
Basal Chadron following completion of mining.
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The November 8, 2007 letter from the NDEQ to CBR questioned CBR's assertion that there was

no hydraulic communication between the Basal Chadron Sandstone and the White River as

lacking scientific support. The communication among the aquifers, including those leading to the

Reservation, are supported by Dr. LaGarry's expert report. CBR incorrectly states in 7.12.4.2

that "[t]he solutions in the zone to be mined will be controlled and adequately monitored to

ensure that migration does not occur. CBR's application fails to disclose the NDEQ's November

8, 2007 critique of its proposal for the North Trend Expansion Area".

Issue of law or fact- CBR, as identified by Dr. Fischbein and other NDEQ scientists, has failed

to account for the White River Fault/Fold that is present in the southern portion of the North

Trend Expansion Area ("NTEA"), which may affect the control of any migrations outside the

mining area.

Environmental Contention-E

CBR's application incorrectly states in 7.11 that "Wastes generated by the facility are contained

and eventually removed to disposal elsewhere."

Issue of law or fact- In May 2008, the Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality

("NDEQ") filed a complaint against CBR in the District Court of Lancaster County, C108-2248,

for violating the NDEQ-issued Underground Injection Control Permit, because CBR released

well development water upon the surface of the ground during CBR's well development and

drilling process. This occurred daily from July 1, 2003 until March 31, 2006. The parties entered

into a consent decree on May 28, 2008, and fines were levied against CBR.
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Basis for Contention- The Application states that all generated waste is contained and disposed

elsewhere, but it is known that CBR has not always complied with this requirement.

This contention is within the scope of this proceeding. 10 CFR 40.32c provides that the

application will be approved if "[t]he applicant's proposed equipment, facilities and procedures

are adequate to protect health and minimize danger to life or property". CBR has disposed of

waste water in a manner that is inconsistent with the requirements for its application. Because

CBR's procedures demonstrably do not protect health, nor does it minimize danger to life or

property, it clearly does not meet the requirements for license renewal. furthermore, since waste

water was simply dumped on the ground, instead of being properly contained and disposed of, as

CBR asserts in its application, it does not meet the requirements for application accuracy under

10 CFR 49.1 A and B.

Issued raised in this contention are within the scope of this proceeding-The NRC must find

that the procedures provided by CBR in its application are adequate to protect health and safety

and that the application submitted is complete and accurate in all respects.

The issue raised in this contention is material to the findings of the NRC of whether CBR

should be granted a renewal of its license for source material- CBR is known to have

previously dumped waste on the ground, and not properly disposed of it as it is required to do.

Intervention Requested

Intervention is requested, in addition to a request for a hearing. If the petition for leave

to intervene as a matter of right is denied, then this request includes a request to be allowed

discretionary intervention. Further, regardless of the above, the Oglala Sioux Tribe has a right

to participate under 10 CFR 2.315(c) as an affected, federally recognized Indian tribe.
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Service on Licensee Applicant

A copy of this petition was mailed to:

Crow Butte Resources, Inc.
141 Union Blvd., Ste 330
Lakewood, CO 80228
Attn: Stephen Collings, President

Respectfully submitted this 28 h day of July, 2008.

/s/ Elizabeth Lorina
/s/ Mario Gonzalez
Attorneys for the Oglala Sioux Tribe
522 7 th Street, Suite 202
Rapid City, SD 57701
605-716-6355 x102 (telephone)
605-716-6357 (facsimile)
elorina@gnzlawfirm.com
gnzlaw@aol.com
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Testimony before the Committee on Oversight and Government Reform

Congress of the United States

House of Representatives

October 23, 2007

By Doug Brugge, PhD, MS

Good morning/afternoon Chairman Waxman and members of the committee. My name is Doug

Brugge, I have a PhD in cellular and developmental biology from Harvard University and an MIS

in industrial hygiene from the Harvard School of Public Health. I am currently associate

professor in the department of public health and family medicine at Tufts University School of

Medicine. I also direct the Tufts Community Research Center. I have over 20 academic

publications about uranium and the Navajo people, including a 2006 book that I co-authored,

entitled The Navajo People and Uranium Mining. I have studied the Navajo people in part

because they are facing a crisis in uranium contamination.

Appearing before this congressional hearing today reminds me of the long history of such

hearings, beginning in the 1960s and continuing throug h the 1970s, 80s and 90s, that sought and

eventually achieved a semblance of compensation for Navajo and other uranium miners. I am

deeply saddened by the fact that so little has been accomplished over those decades to eliminate

the health hazards faced by the enormous quantities of uranium waste on the Navajo reservation.

There has been too little research on the health impacts of uranium mining in Navajo

communities. The one study underway, for example, will mostly address kidney disease and

not birth defects or cancer. Today as we begin the public process of addressing community

exposures, 1 can only hope that the path is far shorter than the one traveled by the uranium

miners. and their families.

I will now spend a few moments describing the hazards faced'by the Navajos today. Clearly,

uranium ore is a toxic brew of numerous nasty hazardous materials. Uranium, itself highly toxic,

gives rise to a series of other radioactive decay elements that are found in raw, natural ore. Most

significant among these are radium and thorium, both of which arc highy radioactive. When

radium decays it produces radon gas, a potent toxicant. Because it is a ga s that becomes
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airborne, when radon decays it transforms into a series of highly radioactive "radon daughters"

that can lodge in the lungs.

The primary heavy metal toxicants in uranium ore include uranium itself and arsenic, as well as

vanadium and manganese. During the first phase of processing uranium, most of the uranium is

removed, leaving behind mill tailings which retain most of the other toxic contaminants from the

ore. The milling of uranium is an industrial process that involves crushing and grinding of the

rock and the addition of acids and organic solvents to facilitate concentration and removal of the

uranium. Hence, uranium mill tailings and mill tailings effluent are not only highly radioactive,

but they are acutely hazardous.

The health effects of uranium and its associated radioactive decay products and heavy metals that

rise to the level of proven or near-proven causal links include:

1) Radon, which causes lung cancer and in fact, it is the primary source of lung cancer

among Navajo uranium miners;

2) Uranium, which as a heavy metal causes damage to the kidneys and birth defects;

3) Radium, which causes bone cancer, cancer of the nasal sinuses and mastoid air cells

and leukemia; and

4) Arsenic, which causes lung and skin cancer, as well as neurotoxicity,

hyperpigmentation and hyperkeratosis of the skin.

There are may also be many other negative health effects from exposure to uranium and its

byproducts. In short, there is a clear causal link between uranium exposure and human health.

The Navajos continually exposed to uranium and its byproducts even today face grave threats to

their health.

I would like to conclude with some observations about the Navajo community of Church Rock,

both historical and present day. Church Rock is located outside of Gallup, New Mexico, in the

Navajo Nation. The Church Rock tailings spill remains the largest industrial release of

radioactive wastes in the history of the United States. In 1979, only months after the Three Mile
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Island release, a dam holding back a tailings lagoon maintained by United Nuclear Corporation

failed, sending 94 million gallons of radioactive and acidic wastewater and 1, 100 tons of toxic

and radioactive mill waste into the Puerco River. This release, which was substantially larger

than the release at TMI, flowed into a low-income, largely Native American community. This

incident has been virtually ignored in the press and scientific literature.

For the people in Church Rock and other Navajo communities contaminated for decades with

uranium ore tailings there are no "good" options, too much harm has already been done. But

there are ways that we can gradually make things better so that maybe the children and the

grandchildren of the Navajo uranium miners are not still grappling with this toxic legacy. A

good start would be to provide sufficient resources to secure or remove contamination at these

hazardous waste sites and to do so in a manner that prevents additional e xposure to nearby

residents. And Congress must fund the Navajo Nation and federal health agencies to provide

resources for health studies among the tens of thousands of Navajo community members who

still live next to abandoned mines and-or who were exposed to uranium from the. contaminated

dusts brought home by their working relatives.

I leave you to ponder a simple observation about this egregious situation: As terrible as the

health effects that we know arise from toxins in uranium tailings, there are almost certainly

additional ways that the health of Navajo people living near uranium mill and mine waste has

been affected. If we are to understand the full extent of this injustice, we will also need

additional health studies.
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FIELD ACTION REPORT

Cancer Disparities Research Partnership in Lakota Country:
Clinical Trials, Patient Services, and Community Education for
the Oglala, Rosebud, and Cheyenne River Sioux Tribes
I Deborah Rogers. MS. and Daniel G. Petereit. MD
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FIGURE I-Native American population, by county, for the region using Rapid, City Regional Hospital.
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rig riya'rrrirniLs. "lhkirin lIrgetier,

the'sr a atn nd ilarnr:rs rirtic:ate

that in our rugiriri. caircir onut-

conies for Native Arericani s ari.

signiticranily poorer than tliosie

for rrnr'-Ntit le Amrericans. We
have .uuntlincd obstaicles tii and

sotuli, is f[•r a cancer re:searcti

tigninu attermpting to isolve

ithed ilistuuries.

THE PROJECT

ihli Naitiinal (ranceuur hisditite's

Canirrur t)ispariries Ileseadir Part-

nrlrsliit (CW)0111) iri•girllrn hais

Futllel (6 fiteS a'r-"uss Iie ulnite(t

Srtates InI ivseaireth ari iditce

cancer mortality dispmarties

ainiong vai-. ots minority i~opiull'

tions. Ratiidl City fl'gionhiirl Ihnispi-
tal's ('[1)lfi gnint. "lintirnineiig Na-

tive Arirn'rir'rar ni -ali(iilatiiiii in

talittiin Tlher'apy proiinls. pn-

rides clinricail trils. btetiavioral re-

serirclrl, in gtenetic p i•ticil, atiewt

Navigator services, trivul tLsSiS-

lance. nlln conrlliniiitv r(dlrratioi

*?I :to ; Fioicj Ac;;Un fi(:Port 1 pt',(v wm wea Rogo"', 0110 airnina A-ro rnpot eeifc'iw~mi (ave dii ~dn~ -,~arrJasmal of PbitS Heam Ii Decr'nlrt: 2005. Vol Noii. 12
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TABLE 1-Percentages of Native Americans and Non-Native Americans

Presenting at Rapid City Regional Hospital With Advanced (Stage III
or IV) Cancer: Tumor Registry Data, 1990-2000

Calw Ip,

Namae Amenc.'tsNo lts 3Ite Amserican

72 (92/121) 638(6691989)

Breast

Ccactifal
pa*tit~e
Cervu

tO 112/75)
,18(26/54)
44(22/50)
53 18/15)

10 (111/1177)

40 (298/ 739)

30(l281/945)
26(13/51)

2. "]i d1 ltienti whether

shorter, hut equallY effective.

t:ollirss of t watment ,ill ent
hance til; ocepTability and coom-
plelio.n nile of raidiotherapy; and

:1. TIh l,.,rrlahil whether lhtert,

mtay be at gnt tic basis lor iii ce'-

dotal repoiLt; that Native A:meri-

cans experiencte increased tadlin-

lion toxicities.

Witha .it s -iff I0 (including ,I

field staff nlitnihirs). 2 collahbo-
raingk, iorltner inst~itutions (Uni.

versity o f ., isconsin -N disonI

and Niayo Cliniic-l cihester). itlt.

IllertIlls OitIsiilla-iLs. and 8

unique rescairch protocols, tliis

large project is positioned to sig-

Ilificantly lrect tihe approachl to

cancerrelii.lt'd health care for the

I.akota Nafion.

OBSTACLES TO OVERCOME

h'lu. lrojetct hlis had to over-
come a I itithr or serious obsita,

cies. "lihe most ilme-diate irf

I hesc has t-ten11 the need Ito o)l-

mi miiultiplh aipro•Yals for evac:ii

research lUolorcod, Clinical pnlto-
onis (hntchylhtritclpy and to-

ioll it ioly' r-idialJton lrieatliittl

trials) have icatlh required tilu, ap
proval oif' .1 hitiltutinal rnw\ie,

boards (hfllls): those of the Uni-

\'ersily of W\isconsin. the Raltih
Chv Regiot.nal I tospital, tlel

\ber'deen :\'ta 11 IS. and t lut ilth -

tiolnal IllS. Survy and t1,tienlt

Navigator jlnlftwols have eaich

rnjuired lite aplprovtl of 3 IIlls:

hllt oh' oifi' IluitR id Cily IRegionail

I luisa.uitals, tin' Alt ',ldetin Alvua
If IS. arnd ill- nallitoiul I I IS. Theli

ge••etic protlcol will n.'quiti tip-
proval froni 5 III ls (those at-
ready niamrred nltii the Nliayi
Chairniclfl). Filirlhlraliore. blelort!r

considering thiesli protocols, the

I R11 of the Alienrctin Area I IlS
requtires r.soliitiins of suppotli
fintim each otf tde 3 lribes it-

viltved, fitttlOw chieief esc'utive
flficers atl theI IIlS hlospitals onl

tile ý3 Ies(:1;lvt~il~lios laid it) Rapid

City, and fIVrm fhei, 18-nernber

A\lserdeen Area 'Trii6il Chair-
aen's Health Iloanl. Arguably,

Ills IS1B l apprvalals wyere not re*-

qttired because \wi tir, niot using

tily' IlS stall', dat, or patlientn

r'twOtds fiir lihw I',eutlllt Iow-
ever. we t•llt Iits' atipiiovals

wvere exitruatillY imptiortant for

mnintainin tgood relationships

andtt ettstturilttg hrout-)lased tmn-
iliinity stiltul foir t- ii ( ilt- ojedt.

'l[e pllnjycl's altprotac:h ltt this

iiattnlh task hais iltt:t ti it)l of

palient-c.~~~ihlitl lt relqa-

tionship huildtitg. Stal rinenibvis

meet freqticttlyv with anll ii11t1tt
periodic Ito~llin t~ilribal

ctuncits, ttrihal heluth boartds

II S decisit inek,:rs, tottimmiii ity

lcathlrs., tt tlii, AbIc,.roitm Ai'rea
lFrhal Chialirmen's IhIvlih Board.

\Vorking grotips wet'e [ielu oil

each rescn,'atiion antd in Rapid

City to receiv'e hiinuit ti -survey

qetiti.Jons. A biweekly to minotthly

radio show alloweild Iis to talk

about the importancttte oif early

te tection tid tretlinetit for call.
ere A coutnntuily genetics edtu-

caliont ccrnicutuiitii was being de-

veloped to explain tht,. value of

the cancer-ndlattd genttlie test we

p tl to oiler.
\Ve have receivutd aipproval for

ill, of litr 8 itto ti Is frint all the

rWlthant il l aids tu tribal enitih.es

and fn rnit t Altte et. :\el ea
Tribal Ch1airrr, en's I hcahhl floard.

W\"V gainled the ll"lI$ lll" ipport

flromit tie tribt's 1I1 tvxyltiiinhtg oll'

rtsuaiich prtocois, makiig the
case for their tetitllitess to indi-
vidtual ct.iacer pitiuttnes lilttt] tit the
trtl'e. antswVering tliatesti;ils openly,
lidt providing l'roxliuenl uipdatesl

Ii tlecisionlllniltkr, lint I cll/tnill-

itity inctibers. Ikr w:atch tribal res-
thlltitiot of Still ilitti. we iicludhed
laigiilage etistilii dtltu rtteuarr-h

i't-stits wvoutld it' ihar•et with ilhe
htibe. WVe could Inot, Ihowever.
shart' raw dalt, hlotuatiso this

would conustititt a violation of'

cinlidlentiality. 'l'lereft'r, ,e

shared irtssfths in Iht: horni of

quarterly vritiltet u1t1 iates that

w.'ere presenteds to iribal Councils
and( the Tflihal C+hainwt.'n's I lenlhh

lilttit each tilni' 1t: iweiwt with
ditlli, olll•~i+l+iur III IisB16

allplox;tlls IT(lltllr-d Itls () oblt~aill

tribal appro vails prim- Ili publica-

litns tiboit Ithie sliidy. Ptr exani-

Ill., we have il-r's ii allproval
lroiti all 3 tribes iltr this arllicle.

Anot et' set if "I tbstaia:les r:-

h-ct-s the bttir,'hers thi a tta'. Na-
fivel Anlllieiians tcil~~inlg calncer~q

Iriatiient: Iliong Inivvil istancc:s;
lock ofsr'r't•ttlivpl-torlunities;

lick tif t'IuLl'titiitri ith•ttt can -cer:

Ill1S fu ntditlg slit iifulls: the red

tape of fatievni refer'ils: payment

ltrtlthliis involvinig Olwi- IIS.
Nhshiic're, NMedicaid, lithe !)epart-

nelilt of etentillg Affairs, TI)|i-

CARIE fmilitary' li hlli care pro-

gra•,), and private inisurers-: anld

il- reftusal or sonric pay-er lti

cover clinical trials. Our staff mit-

igate ithese issiues oilii ii aily

basis. with help front illhe tribes,

tilt!I llS, cont ruact health offices.

the National rlfitast antI Cer'vical

,Cancer Early I)etectiun ltrogramit,

nonprofit organizttt ions sutich iS

filet Aitte'ricant Cancer Stciet '.

and others. Cotiiainit netwotrking.

ct itaiticanon. alnd Ibrtiitsttoniri-

ing aliow tts to kettut i-voryi'tutie in

the Ittool) atnd liook fo r cnreitive

ways' to re.soive liiiO various road-
hliicks that arlist< 'Ili: hlng trtavel

distitinces fro't.t ti: i 't'sw'vitaioll tIo

lihi.' Catncer Cart: lititott• are mit-

igaited through ai grint fund that

privides money Ili canicer pa-
tietln; for gas, footd, ainidI lodging

iis partia ofititr I vaniitii Navigator
prop-ar~ln. Sophlistirae,'d hcleine{.di-

cine clquiptnict provided i ) *iy the

graint vill be used foir tativnti'

ctntsulitatiorns Sit tiitit ligtltlyy trips

citl Ie tlv'oued where tsIsifth;.

A third obsticle is lih Ilict

(lat ilRapid City Regional I lospi-

ital had not received fe'deral ru-

search granuLi inl the past and

thtus luan niot tdevelipAI i:ither

ftil iiecessary iiifnislrtivitit: for

adtinistering gaitts tor a cil thre

liit supports resi'arilh Other

ho"'Iitials loi-atted uhlius to rural

.Niittv Anterican potpulatiomns are

likely to race the sallt.: situatiorn.

T'he National Ctiiicii Institute's

C0I)I0 prograill aniticipated this

irolehrtt, prorvidinig frur advsice
atid Inentorittg from ti 2isperi-

ul~tttle p (taritner ioslitstaiiitls (Urii-

vI'.rity ,if \Visctn.ihi--Iilist,,n

iod Mlay o Clinic- . 0c.t'l:ser).

Ierhilps the tittst f uoulhiat olal

obstacil to this laisjfi: is li'

histtori'al rttality (if i'l'ltititi ships
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between the I.akota and

non-Nalive American (White)

llipulations ov.r the past cntuiry

and It iif. Many Naduve Ameni-

ais in westvern SoimiJi Dakota

have had v:x.tivicces or heard

storie that Ihd tlm-t to doubt

their welclmu iII lapid City and
at IRapid (it' Itvg~iolnl I hospitilL

SO;0111(! %' AmerI)Iictil.s, patllicti.

lary tlhose withi a more tradi-

lioiaat peit+peclive. do not tooll
\c"+,'%teril lIntdiclili.c, medical wt-

search, or genetic lusting.

Bthildii Irnist. therefore, is illi

essentital c'IlOplnlenlt of alt olir

actikilic-. Irtisil requires open-

ness, honlesty. cultiually appnlpri-

ate mes&ages, culturailly ill+e-

grltd Stafll', scurvices that . people

caIII apprn'ciate. long-term coin-

liimeaq, colinsistencfy, pattieilce.

and time. As Iiakota people oiflen

sy, -We lha've to dIt th.is in a

goIod way." Vitlioit Sucll inllSt,

nonetl ot iIIn reseati-h sttdies

would receive tIh approtvals nc-

quiredl it bts:gini. hi Illoie tile

niecessoy•r c-i i iunity emtlopril-.

tion risqtlir'd I, I slicceed. If Ih1-
Iln:)jci stivrowdt~ls if) dcVelohping(

effectivt: riq•lriis that hllI
lower r31<: imtcr liorlity rate.s, it

will voistiitil-li a uilestolte. iii itc-

enciliatiot as will as in the inter-

imlate't chilloltige oIt i-educiiig

health carm dispaittes. 13
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Uranyl acetate induces hprt mutations and uranium-DNA adducts in
Chinese hamster ovary EM9 cells

doi: 10. 1093/mutage/Ce056

Diane MStearns*, Monica Yazzie, Andrew S.Bradley,
Virginia H.Coryell, Jake T.Shelley, Adam Ashby,
Craig S.Asplund and R.Clark Lantz'

Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry. Northern Arizona University,
PO Box 5698. Flagstaff. AZ 86011-5698 and 'Departmene of
Cell Biology and Anatomy. University of ArizonaTucson. AZ. USA

Questions about possible adverse health effects from expo-
sures to uranium have arisen as a result or uranium mining,
residual mine tailings and use of depleted uranium in the
military. The purpose of the current study was to measure
the toxicity of depleted uranium as uranyl acetate (UA) in
mammalian cells. The activity of .UA in the parental CHO
AA8 line was compared with that in the XRCCI-deficient
CHO EM9 line. Cytotoxicity was measured by clonogenic
survival. A dose of 200 AM UA over 24 I produced 3.1-fold
greater cell death in the CHO EM9 than the CHO AA8 line,
and a dose of 300 1.M was 1.7-fold more cytotoxic.
Mutagenicity at the hypoxanthine (guanine) phosphoribo-
syltransferase (hprt) locus was measured by selection with
6-thioguanine. A- dose of 200 A±M UA produced ---5-fold
higher averaged induced mutant frequency in the CHO
EM9 line relative to the CHO AA8 line. The generation of
DNA strand breaks was measured by the alkaline comet
assay at 40 min and 24 h exposures. DNA strand breaks
were detected in both lines; however a dose response may
have been masked by U-DNA adducts or crosslinks.
Uranium-DNA adducts were measured by inductively
coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP.OES)
at 24 and 48 h exposures. A maximum adduct level of
8 U atoms/l0" DNA-P for the 300 p.M dose was found In
the EM9 line after 48 h. This is the first report of the
formation of uranium-DNA adducts and mutations in
mammalian cells after direct exposure to a depleted
uranium compound. Data suggest that uranium could be
chemically genotoxic and mutagenic through the formation
of strand breaks and covalent U-DNA adducts. Thus the
health risks for uranium exposure could go beyond those
for radiation exposure.

Introduction

Questions about possible adverse health effects from environ-
mental and occupational exposures to uranium have arisen as a
result of uranium mining, residual mine tailings, and the use of
depleted uranium in the military. Depleted uranium is uranium
that has higher levels of 23U and lower levels of 2"U and 234U
relative to natural uranium. Ovcr. half of the US uranium
reserves are believed to exist in the Four Comers area of
the Southwestern United States (I). It is estimated that over
300 tons of depleted uranium were used during Gulf War 1 (2),
but estimates for Gulf War I! have not yet been reported.

The impact of these high levels of environmental uranium on
exposed populations is of growing concern.

The adverse health effects from occupational and experi-
mental uranium exposures that have been established most
significantly include lung cancer, from exposure to "I radon
that is produced through the radioactive decay of :'8 U (3.4),
and chemically induced kidney toxicity (5); however, bladder
damage (6), birth defects (7) and chromosomal aberrations (8)
have also been reported. Thorough epidemiological data for
health effects from either environmental exposures to uranium
tailings or military exposures to depleted uranium are currently
lacking due to insufficient study of both Native American
populations other than miners, and the short time span since
initial military exposures to DU weapons and munitions. How-
ever, evaluation of DU-exposed veterans is in progress (9).

Previous work has shown that depleted uranium as uranyl
acetate (UA) produced DNA strand breaks in the presence of
vitamin C, which suggested a chemical rather than radiological
mechanism (10). The purpose of the current study was to
measure the potential for depleted uranium as UA to be toxic
in mammalian cells. Depleted uranium was used because,
besides being the commercially available form of uranium, it
provides less likelihood for chemical effects to be masked by
radioactivity. A soluble form of U(VI) was tested here because
of an interest in environmental exposure through drinking
water: however, it is not assumed that insoluble uranium pro-
vides no risk environmentally. Based on previous work in vitro
(10) it was expected that DNA strand breaks may be formed in
cultured cells, and it was presumed that if strand breaks were
occurring then those lesions could be relatively easily repaired.
For this reason experiments were carried out in both the
parental CHO AA8 line and the CHO EM9 line, which has
reduced levels of the XRCCI-DNA ligase III complex (II).
and is therefore sensitive to DNA strand breaks (12). It was
hypothesized that if UA caused direct DNA damage in CHO
cells then it should be more cytotoxic and mutagenic in the
repair-deficient EM9 line than the parental AA8 line. Results
supported these hypotheses; however, the DNA damagc
produced in CHO cells was not limited to strand breaks, but
included U-DNA adducts.

Materials and methods

Reage#:13 and h/enucti'l
Depleted uranium as uranyl acetate dihydralc 16159-44-01 (UA). wilth a
U1-It.) activity ratio of o. 12 ( 10). was obtained from Spectrum Chemical
Mfg Corp. tGardcna. CA). 2-Amino-6-mcruaplopurine (6-thioguanine)
1154-42-71 (Sigma Chemical Co., St Louis, MO) was used as received.

General ,'l1 roo)sdlre renditions

Chinese hamster ovary AA8 and EM9 cells were obtained from the American
Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA), Cells at passage 3 were thawed from
cryoprcscrvation. cultured in otMLM (Sigma Chemical Co.) supplemented
with I0% fetal bovine serum (Hyclone. Logan, UT), antibiotic/antimycolic
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(100 Utnl penicillin. 100 I/nitl streptomycin and 0.25 tag/ml amphotericin B)
(Sigma) and I mM glutamine (Gibco-BRL. Rockville. MD). Cells were
maintained at 37'C in a 5% COJair humidified incubator calibrated with a
Fryrite analyzer (Bacharach Co.. Pittsburgh. PA).

Cysrolo.icify nwasrrrement$
Cytotoxicily, as decreased cell survival, was determined by measuring colony-
forming ability in the CHO AA8 and CHO EM9 lines. Cytotoxicity measure-
menLs were canried out after incubation with UA for 24 h. Cells were sceded
at 8 x 10 cells per 100 mm plate, allowed to adhere for over -20 h. and treated
with sterile-iltered aqueous solutions of UA (0-300 tAM) for 24 h. Upon
completion of exposure. cells were trypsinized, quantilied on a Z I Coulter
Particle Counter (Beckman Coulter. Inc.. Miami. FL) and reseeded at 200 cells
(AA8) or 300,cells (EM9) per 60 mm dish in quadruplicate. After 7 days all
dishes were stained with crystal violet and the colonies were counted. Cell
survival was calculated as percent colonies in treated dishes relative to
untreated controls. Plating efficiency was 86% for the AA8 line and 56% for
the EM9 line.

Muiogenicir' rneuasrrnenls
The HPRT assay was carried out following published procedures (13) with
minor modifications. Cells were exposed to UA at 100-300 tAM for 24 h as
described above. Cells were harvested and analyzed for cell survival with a
7 day colony formation assay as described above. From the same cell popula-
tions harvested for cell survival measurements after 24 h treatment times.
approximately I X 106 cells were reseeded in 100 mm dishes and that amount
was passaged every 3 days until day 9 post-treatment. This expression time was
found in previous studies (14) to be optimum (data not shown), and is consistent
with recommendations for this assay (13). After this total tll-day expression
time cells were sceded again for colony-forming ability as dccribed above, and
2.5 X l0" cells were seeded in quadruplicate in 100 mm dishes and inctbated in
medium containing I I pg/ml of 6-thioguanine (6-TG) for 7-8 days for mutant
selection. Data are expressed as mutants per 106 surviving cells, calculated from
the observed 6.TG.resistant colonies and the 10-day clonogenic values. Aver-
age induced mutant frequency and average mutant increase above background
were calculated from the differences and ratios of individual experiments.
Experiments were repeated 4-7 times.

Single cell gel retcrrophoresi.s (cormer asr.ssay)

The ability of UA to produce DNA strand breaks in CHO AA8 and CHO EM9
cells was measured by the alkaline comet assay following recommended
procedures (15.16). Briefly. CHO AA8 or CHO EM9 cells were eeded at
8 x l0s cells/ml and exposed to UA after cell attachment. Cells were treated
with sterile aqueous solutions of 50-300 tAM UA for 40 tnin or for 24 h at 371C.
As a positive control for strand breaks and oxidative damage, cells were treated
with 40 or 80 AtM H202 for 40 min at 37'C, Untreated cells served as a negative
control. Cells were harvested by scraping in dim light, pelleted and placed on
ice. Microgels were prepared in duplicate on MGE slides (Erie Scientific Inc,,
Portsmouth. NH) in four layers as recommended (16). All slides were subjected
to lysis solution (2.5 M NaCI, 100 mM EDTA tetrasodium salt. 10 mMM Tris,
pH 10, 1% sodium lauroyl sareosine. 1% Triton X-100) for 2 h at 4°C.

One set of duplicate slides for each dose was incubated with Escherichia
coli formamidopyrimidine-DNA glycosylase (FPG) using the IFARE Assay
kit (Trevigcn, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD) after the 2 h lysis step. in order to detect
the presence of oxidative damage. Slides were rinsed in I X FLARE buffer for
15 min, and the FPG enzyme, at 50 U in 200 I., was added to the slides for
30 min at 37'C. These slides were then combined with other duplicate slides
for the remainder of the assay.

All slides were then subjected to unwinding in alkaline buffer (300 mM
NaOH. I mM EIYrA. 0.2% DMSO, 0. 1% 8-hydroxyquinoline, pH >13) for
20 min, followed by clectrophoresis for 1I min on a horizontal elcctrophoresis
unit (MGE. Technipomn Inc.) at 250 mA and 4°C with buffer recirculation
of 100 ml/min.

After clcctrophoresis, slides were neutralized in I MI ammoniumt acetate in
ethanol for 15 mnin at ambient temperature. followed by incubation in I mg/ml
spermine in 66%t ethanol for 15 min at ambient temperature. Slides were air-
dried in the dark before staining. Slides were prestained for I min with a 60 At
volume of 5% sucrose and I mM monosodium phosphate. Slides were stained
30 min prior to analysis with 200 Ata of a 1: 10 000 dilution of SYBR Green
(Molecular Probes. Eugene, OR) followed by 50 A.t ot Vcciushield (Vector
laboratories, Inc., Burlingame. CA).

Slides were analyzed for DNA damage on an Olympus IIXSI cpifluores-
cence microscope equipped with an LAI Comet Assay Analysis System (Loats"
Associates. Inc.. Westminster. MD) at 40X magnification. Tail moment
(tail length x percentage of DNA in tail) was measured in 50 cells for each
treatment, positive and negative controls. and independent experiments were
repeated in triplicate or quadruplicate. The average of 50 cells was calculated
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for each treatment, and reported data represent the mean = SEM of the
individual averages of the 3-4 independent experiments.

Mera~surement of uranrirdDNA-P binding by ICP-OES
CHO AA8 or CHO EM9 cells were seeded in duplicate 100 mm dishes at
5 X l0- or 7 X 104 cells per plate, respectively, and were either allowed to
grow for 48 h and treated with UA at final concentrations of 0-300 AtM for 24 h
or were allowed to grow for 24 h and treated with 0-300 tAM UA for 48 h. At
5 min before harvesting onc sl of duplicate dishes was treated with 0-3(10 AtM
UA to serve as a "zero time point control' to measure background or membrane-
bound uranium that could be carried along in harvested cells to artificially
interact with DNA during DNA extraction. Values of U-DNA for zero time
points were not statistically different from untreated cells (data not shown).
Cells were washed three times with PBS. harvested with trypsin, and cell
suspensions from duplicate treatments were conbincd, pelleted and stored at
-4'C until DNA was extracted. Cells were subsequently thawed and lysed
in 10 mM Tris, 5 mM EDTA, 5% SDS. 0.2 M NaCI. RNA was removed by
incubating samples in lysis buffer containing 2 U of pancreatic RNase A
(Sigma) at 37°C for 30 min. DNA was extracted with 25:24:1 phnol:CHCII:
isoamyl alcohol, separated by centrifugation in Light Phase Lock GelT",
tubes, twice precipitated with isopropyl alcohol, washed with 75% and 100%
ethanol, air-dried, and digested in 200 ILI of 20% HNO3 and 50 At of 30% H202
by healing for I h at 80"C. Samples were then diluted to a final volume of 3 ml
containing 0.1 p.p.m. ytterium as an internal slandard. The digested samples
were then assayed for uranium and phosphorous on a PerkinElmer Optima
4300DV inductively coupled plasnma optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES)
with a meinhard nebulizer and a cyclonic spray chamber. The plasma operated
at 1300 W with a sample introduction rate of 1.50 ml/min. The plasma.
auxiliary, and nebulizer flow rates were 15. 0.2. and 0.80 I/min. respectively,
'Ihe emission wavelengths used for uranium and phosphorous were 385.958
and 213.617 nm. respectively. The metal.nucleotide binding ratios were cal-
culated as the moles of ttranium per mole of phosphorous in the sample.
The limits of detection were 1.805 p.p.b. (7.58 X 10-9 M) for uranium, and
9.322 p.p.b. (3.01 X 10-7 M') for phosphorous. The limits of quantitation were
6.402 ppb (2,69 X It0' M) for. uranium, and 20.71 ppb (6.69 X 10-" M)
for phosphorous.

Stalistics
Statistical significance was evaluated by ANOVA using the Tukey porsr hoc
test. Differences were considered significant at P < 0.05. Statistical outliers
were verified by Grubbs' lest (extreme studentized deviate method). P < 0.05.

Results

It was initially hypothesized that if UA caused DNA strand
breaks in vitro (10) then UA should be more toxic in the strand
break-sensitive CHO EM9 line than in the parental CHO AA8
line. This hypothesis was tested by measuring the cytotoxicity
and mutagenicity of UA in CHO AA8 and EM9 cells.

The cytotoxicity of UA was measured by a colony formation
assay. Cell survival of UA decreased with increasing doses in
both CHO AA8 and CHO EM9 cells after 24 h exposures
(Figure 1). UA was more cytotoxic in Ihe EM9 line Ihan in

-o0100.
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Fig. I. Cyot1oxicity of UA in CHO-AA8 (open circles) and CHO-EM9
(closed circles) cells after 24 h exposures. Cells were treated and assayed for
7-8 day colony formation as described in the text. Data represent mean t
SLM for n = 8-11 independent experiment,;. The asterisk indicates statistical
significance between equivalent doses in the AA8 and EM9 lines at P < 0.05.
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Table I. Ccll survival and mutation induction in CHO AA8 and CHO EM9 cells treated with UA for 24 h

Treatment (24 h) Survival' (10 Days) Average mutants per AIMF" Average mutant increase
10" survivors above hackgroundc

AA8 EM9 AA8 EM9 AA8 EM9 AAR EM9

Untreated 100 ± 0 1(M) ± 0 5.1 5.3 (0) (0) (0.0) (1.0)
100 I.M UA 99 t 3.2 85 t 4.8 9.8 16.2 4.5 11.0 5.7 4.8
200 JIM UA 98 t 3.1 90 = 1.9 11.8 36.6 6.6 31.3d 4.0 7.8
300 ;LM UA 102 = 3.0 85 = 2.6 10.7 27.2 5.9 22.0 2.3 4.7

'Colony formation measured after 24 h treatments plus 9 day growth time for expression of mutant phenotype. Colony formation after 24 h exposures is shown
in Figure I.
"T'reamcni MF-control MF per t1)' viable cclls averaged rroni differences io individual experiments.
'Treatment MP/control MF averaged from ratios in individual experiments.
dSignificanlly different from equivalent dose in AA8 cells, P < 0.05.
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Fig. 2. 6-Thioguanine-resistant cells obtained after 24 h exposure of
CHO-AA8 (open diamoid.s) and CHO-EM9 (closed diamonds) cells to UA.
Methods are described in the text, Each data point refers to an individual
experiment.

the AA8 line, with the 200 R±M dose producing 12 and 37%
cell death in the AA8 and EM9 lines, respectively, and the
300 tAM dose producing 26 and 45% cell death in the AA8
and EM9 lines, respectively. The observation that UA was
more cytotoxic in the repair-deficient EM9 line than the
parental AA8 line supported the initial hypolhesis and was
interpreted to suggest that UA caused DNA damage in CHO
cells.

The mutagenicity of UA was measured at the hprt locus by a
selection of cells resistant to 6-thioguanine (6-TG). After 24 h
treatment and a 9 day recovery time to allow for expression of
the mutant phenotype, survival of UA-treated cells recovered
to ?.98% in the AA8 line and -85% in the.EM9 line (Table I).
UA was weakly mutagenic in the two CHO lines (Figure 2).
The untreated AA8 cells averaged 5.1 spontaneous mutations
(range 0-11), and the EM9 line averaged 5.3 spontaneous
mutations (range 2-8) (Table 1). The highest induced mutant
frequency was observed in the EM9 line for the 200 iM
and 300 iM doses, at 31.3 and 22, respectively, which were
-,-,5-fold and -4-fold higher than the frequency observed for
equivalent doses in the AA8 line. These data were consistent
with the interpretation that if UA caused direct DNA damage
in CHO cells, then at least some, but perhaps not all, of the
resulting DNA lesions were mulagenic.

It was hypothesized that if UA was mutagenic in repair-
deficient cells then DNA damage should be occurring either
by direct uranium-DNA interactions or by generation of reac-
tive oxygen species. This hypothesis was tested by measuring
DNA damage as strand breaks, oxidative damage and uranium-
DNA adducts in CHO EM9 and AA8 cells exposed to UA.

The presence of DNA strand breaks was measured by the
alkaline comet assay in cells exposed to 50-300 I.M UA for
40 min and 24 h. Exposure to 40 and 80 p.M H202 for 40 min
at 37°C served as the positive control. Hydrogen peroxide
showed an increase in tail moment with increasing dose
in both cell lines (Figure 3A and B). In the AA8 line post-
treatment with FPG significantly increased the tail moment for
both H202 doses (P •< 0.01), suggesting that oxidative damage
was present, as expected (Figure 3A). However, FPG did not
produce a significant increase in H202-induced tail moment
in the EM9 line (Figure 3B). The mean tail moments for
CHO EM9 cells exposed to 40 or 80 ILM H202 were slightly
lower than those in the AA8 line. The mean tail moments for
CHO EM9 cells exposed to H20 2 with FPG post-treatmeni
were significantly lower than equivalent exposures in the
AA8 line for both 40 and 80 j.M doses (P < 0.02). These
results are consistent with a study that found less H202-induced
DNA strand breaks in the EM9 line relative to the AA8
line (17).

Exposure to UA at 40 min resulted in significant increases
in tail moments relative to untreated controls for all doses
(50-300 1,M) in both cell lines (P < 0.05); however, no dose
response was apparent in either cell line (Figure 3A and B).
There was no significant difference in tail moments between
lines for equivalent UA doses, nor did FPG have a significant
effect on increasing tail moment for any dose of UA in
either line.

Exposure to UA at 24 h in the AA8 and EM9 lines produced
similar increases in tail moment relative to untreated controls
and a similar lack of clear dose response in both lines
(Figure 3C and D). Treatment with UA plus post-treatment
exposure to FPG yielded no significant increase in tail
moments relative to treatments with UA alone in either cell
line. These results for both 40 min and 24 h exposures could
mean that UA did not produce any formamidopyrimidines, and
could thus be interpreted to suggest that oxidative damage did
not occur in UA-treated cells under these conditions. Data
could also be interpreted to suggest that DNA strand breaks
did occur in UA-exposed cells: however, the dose response in
the comet assay could have been masked by the presence of
another lesion, for example DNA crosslinks (vide infra).
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Fig. 3. Analysis of DNA damage induced by UA and 1-202 by the comet assay. (A) CHO AAg cells exposed to H1202 or UA for 40 min a( 37'C.
(B) CHO EM9 cells exposed to H2•O or UA for 40 min at 371C. (C) CHO AA8 cells exposed to UA for 24 h. (D) CHO EM9 cells exposed to UA for 24 h.
Cells were analyzed for strand breaks, or were post-treated with FiPG and analyzed for oxidative damnage. Data represent mean tail moment = SEM
for n = 3-4 independent experiments. Within each experiment 50 cells were scored.for each dose.

Uranium is a metal that forms bonds with biological mole-
cules. thus general uranium-DNA adducts could represent
another potential class of DNA lesions. The ability of UA to
produce uranium-DNA adducts was therefore measured by
ICP-OES in both cell lines. Cells were exposed to 0-300 I.M
UA for 24 and 48 h. DNA was extracted and precipitated from
washed, harvested cells. After digestion in HNO 3/l-l0 2, con-
centrations of uranium and phosphorous were measured by
ICP-OES and ratios of uranium to DNA-P were calculated.
Experiments were carried out with and without RNaseA to
compare uranium binding to DNA versus total nucleic acid.
Data showed that uranium-DNA adducts existed on the order
of a few U atoms per thousand nucleotides, and increased with
increasing dose and increasing exposure time for 24 and 48 Ih
treatments in both cell lines (Figure 4).

The effect of RNase A on adduct levels was only significant
in the AA8 line at the highest dose tested. In the AA8 line,
at the 24 h exposure there were 2.4-fold more (P < 0.0001)
U-DNA adducts in samples exposed to RNase A relative to
samples for which RNA was not degraded (Figure 4). At the
48 h exposure there were 2.5-fold more (P < 0.001) U-DNA
adducts in RNase-treated samples. In the EM9 line there was
no difference between uranium adducts in DNA versus total
nucleic acid.

0 0.008-

o 0.006-

0.004-

0
S 0.002-

000o~~aoa o_ . acoo
'9 oge 0°°°°o 00C1 ,.,•'ac

Dose UA (pM)

Fig. 4. Measurement of uranium-DNA binding in CHO AAS (open bars)
versus CHO EM9 (closed bars) cells exposed to UA for 24 or 48 h by
ICP.O.S. Uranium was found bonded to DNA after incubation with
ZU MNase A (+RNase A) and without (-- RNa.e A). Data represent
mean ±t SEM for n = 4-9 experiments.
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In general, there was no significant difference inU-DNA
adducts between the AA8 and EM9 lines at either exposure
times. In samples not exposed to RNase A. the EM9 line
showed 1.7-fold higher U-nucleic acid adducts than the AA8
line after 48 h; however, this difference was not seen after
the 24 h exposure, nor was it evident in samples exposed to
RNase A.

Discussion

Measurements of UA-induced DNA toxicity were carried out
in both the repair-proficient CHO AA8 line and the repair-
deficient CHO EM9 line. The compromised DNA repair in the
EM9 line is due to expression of 4-fold lower DNA ligase llce
and - 10-fold lower X-ray repair cross-complementing gene I
protein (XRCCI) relative to the parental line (II). Ligase Ilia
catalyzes the rejoining of the DNA phosphodiester backbone
and is thus involved in base excision repair and repair of
DNA strand breaks (18). The XRCCI protein has no catalytic
activity but forms complexes with ligase IIIb, as well as with
poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase I (PARP- I), PARP-2 and sev-
eral other DNA repair proteins (19). The observation that UA
was more cytotoxic in the CHO EM9 line than the CHO AA8
line, coupled with the assumption that the only difference
between the two lines was their ability to repair DNA damage,
was inferred to suggest that UA caused direct DNA damage
that was differentially repaired in these two lines.

The lack of a significant difference between the two cell
lines in terms of DNA strand break production was unexpected;
however, strand breaks were estimated by mean tail moment in
the comet assay, and the presence of other forms of damage
may have interfered in the migration of DNA in that assay. For
example, if U-DNA adducts existed in the form of crosslinks,
or if crosslinks that did not contain uranium were present. those
lesions could decrease tail migration, as has been observed for
platinum and other crosslinking agents (20).

Comparisons can also be made between the two lines in
terms of cytotoxicity.-The 2- to 3-fold increased cytotoxicity
of UA in the EM9 versus AA8 lines places UA in the same
category as chemicals known to cause DNA strand breaks and
DNA crosslinks, for example H202 (17), chromate and mer-
curic chloride (21), UVA light (22) and near visible and blue
light (23). The observation that monofunctional alkylating
agents ethyl methanesulfonate and methyl methanesulfonate
were >10-fold more cytotoxic in the EM9 versus AA8 lines
(24) is consistent with the interpretation that UA may not form
monofunctional adducts or apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) sites as
predominant lesions.

The current observation of UA-induccd lipri mutations is
consistent with previous reports of soluble uranyl causing
cellular and genetic damages in mammalian 6ells. Uranyl
nitrate caused cell death, micronuclei formation, chromosomal
aberrations and sister chromatid exchange in CHO cells (25). It
caused an increase in dicentric chromosomes (26), oxidative
damage in the presence of HO, (27) and micronuclei forma-
tion (28) in human osteoblast cells. Uranyl chloride increased
sister chromatid exchange and transformed human osteoblast
cells (29) and induced apoptosis in mouse J774 macrophages
(30). The current work has shown that UA will induce muta-
tions in the DNA repair-deficient CHO EM9 line. This is the
first report of mutations produced by direct exposure to UA, but
it is also consistent with previous work showing mutations in
the Ames Salmonella reversion assay with exposure to urine

from rats with imbedded DU pellets (31) and a slight increase
in lhpri mutations in lymphocytes of Gulf war veterans with
imbedded DU shrapnel (9).

UA appears to be a weak mutagen compared to other chemi-
cals that have been tested in CHO cells by this assay, producing
an average induced mutant frequency (AIMF) of 31/106
surviving cells in the EM9 line (Table I). Other agents induce
much higher AIMF in repair-proficient cells. Methamphetam-
ine showed an AIMF of 13/106 in the CHO KI line (32). The
dietar), supplement chromium picolinate produced an AIMF of
58/10 surviving cells in the AA8 line (14). 6°Co -y rays pro-
duced 116/106 surviving cells in the AA8 line (33). Stronger
responses were observed with the alkylating agents ethyl
methanesulfonate (20 mM, I h) and N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea
(0.5 mM. I h), both exposures producing -1000 mutants/10 6

surviving cells (34). The alkylating agent N-n-butyl-N-
nitrosourea (2 mM, I h) was less mutagenic, producing
,-410 mutants/106 survivors (35). However. the low mutant
frequency of UA at the hpri locus measured in the current study
may underrepresent UA mutagenicity since this assay would
not detect mutants harboring multilocus mutations. Large mul-
tilocus mutations may inactivate essential genes neighboring
hipri, causing lethality in those mutant cells since there is no
homologous X chromosome to supply the essential gene.
This interpretation is consistent with the observation that mul-
tiexon deletions were a dominant mutation in UA-exposed
CHO EM9 cells (36).

The purpose of the current study was to begin to acquire
mechanistic information. Therefore, the exposure levels in
these experiments are higher than those found in drinking
water. There is also evidence that cell lines may differ in
their sensitivity to uranyl ion. The Cl.,0 of uranyl nitrate and
UA in kidney cells was found to be 5(0-650 ILM for 24 h
exposures, in rat, human and porcine kidney proximal tubule
cell lines (37,38). However, results from a short-term MTr
assay cannot be directly compared to the colony formation
assay in the current study. The human osteoblast (HOS) line
appears to be more sensitive to uranyl ion than the CHO line,
with a 24I h exposure to 100 piM uranyl chloride producing a
0.1 survival fraction by clonogenic assay (29) versus 87%
survival for this dose of UA in the current study. However,
this interpretation must be tempered by the possibility that the
"mSU/"2 "5 U isotopic ratios could vary with the different forms of
depleted uranium used in these studies, with more 2 '1U causing
more radiological toxicity. Also different relative concentra-
tions of components in the cell culture medium for these
different lines, for example carbonate or phosphate, could
influence uranyl speciation, affecting uptake or bioactivity.

Uranium has generally been considered to be DNA damag-
ing through its radioactivity, specifically through release of
alpha and beta particles during its radioactive decay: however.
chemical mechanisms may also exist. Combinations of depleted
uranium as UA and ascorbate were found to produce DNA
strand breaks in plasmid DNA that were greater than those for
either UA or ascorbate alone, and were observed in the absence
of ascorbate-induced reduction of uranyl ion (10), which sug-
gested a direct chemical mechanism for uranium, ascorbate and
DNA interactions because the half-lives for decay of uranium
isotopes would not be changed by the addition of ascorbate.

Heavy metals in general have been considered to cause
DNA damage through indirect mechanisms of free radical
generation and oxidative stress. For example nickel, copper,
iron and chromium are believed to either undergo electron
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transfer reactions with biological reducing agents or have their
redox potentials altered by chelation with biomolecules, pro-
ducing a metal complex that reacts with 0 orH 20 2 to generate
HO, or other reactive oxygen species (39-42). However, data
from the current study and our previous work (10) suggest that,
at least in the absence of added hydrogen peroxide, direct
uranium(VI)-DNA interactions are more important than free
radical mechanisms. If free radical generation were a major
pathway under the current conditions, then it would have been
expected that oxidative damage would have been detected by
the comet assay (Figure 3).

Another mechanism by which metals damage DNA is by a
direct covalent interaction. This pathway is known to be impor-
tant for chromium (43), and it may occur for uranium as well.
Uranium has been known to interact with DNA in vitro
(44-46); however, to our knowledge this is the first report of
U-DNA adducts recovered from cultured cells. The current
experiments found that uranium covalently bonded to DNA,
however, at this time data cannot distinguish between simple
uranium-DNA adducts and uranium-containing DNA-protein
crosslinks or uranium-containing DNA-DNA crosslinks. The
observation of modest differences in adduct levels between
these two cell lines is consistent with the interpretation that
the CHO EM9 line is depleted in XRCCI-ligase complex, and
is therefore less sensitive to crosslinks than strand breaks.
Current work is in progress to measure U-DNA adducts in
crosslink-sensitive lines.

The current experiments did show evidence of DNA strand
breaks in CHO cells exposed to UA (Figure 3). This is con-
sistent with other studies reporting chromosomal aberrations in
CHO cells exposed to uranyl nitrate (25) and in mouse germ
cells exposed to enriched uranyl fluoride (47). However,
because strand breaks were not the only DNA lesion observed.
it is not yet clear whether the strand breaks detected in the
comet assay were caused by direct action of uranium on DNA,
for example DNA hydrolysis catalyzed by uranium coordinat-
ing to the DNA phosphate backbone (10), or were indirect
intermediates of DNA excision repair. Nevertheless, the lack
of oxidative damage in the comet assay coupled with the
presence of U-DNA adducts suggests that uranium is acting
through a chemical rather than a radiological mechanism.

In conclusion, depleted uranium as UA was found to be geno-
toxic and mutagenic in CHO cells. The presence of U-DNA
adducts lends further support to the hypothesis that uranium is
chemically genotoxic. This possibility of direct U-DNA inter-
action should be considered when extrapolating potential risks
for people exposed to uranium in the absence of measurable
radioactivity, for example in soil and drinking water, and in
DU-containing shrapnel.
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Drinking Water with Uranium below the U.S. EPA Water Standard Causes
Estrogen Receptor-Dependent Responses in Female Mice
Stefanie Raymond-Whish,' Loretta P. Mayer,' Tamara O'Neal,' Alisyn Martinez,' Marilee A. Sellers,'
Patricia J. Christian,2 Samuel L. Marion,2 Carlyle Begay,2 Catherine R. Propper, I Patricia B. Hoyer,2

and Cheryl A. Dyer I

ODepartrnent of Biological Sciences, Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, Arizona, USA; 
2
Department of Physiology, College of

Medicine, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, USA

BlACKGitnunsrN: The deleterious impact of uratiins (in hunian health has beet linked to its radioactive
and hli, i nv tural-ehchical jroperties. Decadtes of rescarch has defined the causal relationship betweetn
uranium in ining/rniiling and onset of kidney and respirttory diseases 25 years later,

OlttxI.CrvFe: We investigated tile hypothesis that urarium, simnilar to other heavy metals suchl as cad-
ililltil, acislike estrogen.

Ni l osrts: In several experiments, we exposed intacl , ot'tsariectornized, or pregniaitt ittice tsp decpted
uras•iot in drinking waler [ranging fromn 0.5 tlg/l. (0.001 uMl) to 28 tog/L. (120 pM).

10stic1.Tst: MNice that drank uraniunt-contaihitg water exhibited estrogenic resposnses intluding selec-
tive reduction of 1srittary follicles, increased otleriln we ight, greater uterinte hnlitial epiilhelial cell
lright, accelerated v.ginal opening. and persistent prescntce of cornified vagital cells. Coincident
treatment with the antiestrogen ICI 182,780 blocked these responses to uranium ior tle synthietic
estrogen dicthylstilbestrol. In additiont, IIiouse dasits that drank uransUm'-containli sig water delivered
grossly normal pups, but they had iignilic'tantly fewer pritnordial follicles than lputps whose dams
drank control tap %vater,

CONCLUSIONS: Because of die decades of uranttiUs ntsningsniilling in the Colorado plateau in the
Foutr Corners region.of.the'Ainerien Southls•.h the iranisuin concentration and the route ofrespo-
sure used iis these studies are ettvironinitiellly relevant. Our data support the conelusion that ura-
niumit is atn endocrine-disrupting ehemiteal and populations exposed to environntental iuraniuilmt
should be followed for increased risk of fertility Problenms and reproductive cancers.

il(n' wOritis: depleted uranium, endocrine disruption, estrogen, estrogen receptor, fesiale reproduc-
tint, heavy sietal, Navajo reservation. Etiron Health Perspect 115:171 1-1716 (2007).
doi: 10. 1289/ehp.9910 available via h/tp://d'v.dosi.or/O lnline 14 September 20071

lUir:ittinn, the heaviest taturally occurrhit;
eleminnt, is s'alted for its radioactive prpler-
ties. De)cvclspsntn ofi nuclear weapons in tile
I 940s fueled ihc U.S. governmenit's desire io
become independent of foreign sources of lJ
(Ball 1993: .\otIure-raso 1999; lPanikkat aind
lBrtiggc 2007). The U "boom" in the soith-
westerlt Untited States lasced frosnt th l r;st.l
1950• until thc isarket ctllapsed in 1971,
when tile U. S. governmient ceased being tile
soile purclaser of U nrc (Birtugge and (;Gblc

2102).
[ihe majority of U mining/tnilling

oicuirrred in tile Four Corners region iof the

United States where the Navajo Recservation is

ltcated. '[he Navajo Abandoned M line I.ansds
(AN 1I.) a!ienc' relaiins abandoned urannis t

mines (AUJNs)'under the authorit" asnd with
fisnhldig fromn tihe Surface \Ifiniing Conitrol and
Reclanat ion Act of 1977 (Office of Surface
Minintg 1977). The Navajo AMIL agetncy has
estimated that there are approximately
1,30(0 AUMs throughout tile 27,000 squiare
miles of liet Navajo Nation (U.S. F'PA 2101114).

A/\hi ii 50(% nf A UNI s have been reclaited
[U.,S. l'lviroicnnlental Protection Aleticy (1lo'A)
20014], Unretciediated AUNls enabled Ul ti
disperse into air, soil, water, and the f0ot
chain h (01rufige and Goble 2002). A prc."cni l-ty
emimpIlr nf' unlregullAted U miniing/nmillhng is

ihi Atlais ('orporatii loaiblrainii i Niill
Taliling (Mloab, UT), Ncadiv I0,0010 igallhns o,i

U-Colliarnhiistt-d iatcr secps isnto thile Coorado
Riv(r daily (Oak Ridge Nationi:l Laboraiory
199 S), antd (lbe adiacels sfits ' Wcesut cli contcets-
Iatioin ii niraninrn is > 5 tu'/I. I Dlpatlslint
of 'Enetg) 20(05)i

I lie larg'est 'liiticain lndian r vs:rsailion
in the ULnitcd StaItes is slilt Nivajo Niatitts,
which is divided inti 110 pIilitkial itlils called
Chlaplers. Within 33 Cha:iputers, the U.S. l'A
surveyed 226 water soutrces. Of' iuc.ss, 90
water sources svere cotniamttsated with U
above tie U.S. EIA safe drinking water level
of 30 tig/L. (0.126 ltiN). The U levels fiutid in

Conlltaninated water sources ranged frost 3.3.3
to 1,131 tig/1., whith the highest colncentration
being 38 times the safe drinking water level
(U.S. EPA 2004). Thie surveyedl water sOlticeS
Were stock tanks, wells, and springs. Chapter
oflicials identified the water seurces ;Is piovid-
ing sdtinking water for cesidcnts withosts rtn i-
nintg water (U.S. I T A 20114). According io the
20(1L U.S. census (2006). > 175,000 people
live on the Navajo Rteseivation. As least halol's'
these residents hatsl water flroni lithi nearest
watcr source: for houlsesholld uwe (i.e., thilikinig
watcr. cooking, and clslse. lailllnderilltu") siak'
silt, it a certainty ilids iliai tiv Navaiio Nat ion
resid nll' s a11 e. xposed so sitllsll'' levels olf' l ,

"l'hI teoxicity vof U is due t(i its radioactive
and chemical ptoptlitis (llrugge ct al. 2005;
Tavlor ansd Tayslor 1997). U inhalation and/or
ingestion leads to in.tlignant and nisn-

nmaligniant respiraior)y discases, s5i('acli and
kidney cancer, kidncs f' i itlure, and Icluketia
(Bruggc et al. 20(15; Roscoe Cc al. 1995). U's
cflkct oil ihle reprodulitve system was examn-
ined itn etla suidits vidh iairs fred high dosses of
2% uratin)'l nitrate (UN). U exposure caused
significant Wseight loss in dsams, lesser litters,

iand fewer pups per litter (Maynard and Hedge
1949). When fetisale raits wvere returned to
chow diet wvithoust UN, they regained the loss
body weighs. but a reduction in the number of
litters and pups per litter persisted, suggestsing
that tlte ovarics had been pernmanently dan-
aged (Mayrnard and HIsdlge 1949). Female
mice treated with uranyl atetate by gavage
herough gestation, parturition, and sursing

bsad ani increased number of dead youLng per
litter (Platcrnain es al. 1989). It is likely that
tile high doses Ilf' U ill thse' ststdies lcd to
reproductive toxicily (Doin hsgs o 2001; Hindin
ci al. 2005).

Hcavy tiltals exh ibit estrogeinic proper-

ties (D)yer 2007). SeeVC1ai heCa' inliIs stinlt-
lite proliferation of' NICF-7 tuinian breast
cancer cells (liraisa ct al. 2_(077; Choe e al.
2003: Maritin ci al. 2003: Mantinee-(anipa
ct al. 2006), Cadiniiitns interacis with estrs-
get receptosim (El-si) (lraiia es ai. 2007;
Martin et al. 20031 aind binds to the ligand-
binding donain of ER-'t ill culured cells
(Stoica et al. 200110(). GsI stiinlatis estrogenic
responses in tiivo (Alsnso-(;onzalez tc al.
2007; Johnson et al. 2003), Ovariecrsitized
rats injected wvith Cd had increased uterine
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weight, accelerated mammary gland growth/
development, and accelerated vaginal opening
(VO) (Johnson et al. 2003). Cd-induced
estrogen-like responses were prevented by the
antiestrogen ICI 182,780. Cd inhibits tran-
scriptional activity of estradiol-activated rain.
bow trout ER in recombinant yeast (Gudve
ct al. 2000). Cd treatment stimulates breast
cancer cell proliferation by activating
ER-u-dependent Akt (protein kinase B),
Erkl/2 (extracdlular signal-regulated kinase),
and platelet-derived growth factor receptor-ct
(Brama et al. 2007). Although these studies
demonstrate the estrogen activity of Cd; it
should be noted that Silva et al. (2006)
reported that Cd lacks estrogenic activity in
the yeast estrogen screen assay, MCF-7 cell
proliferation, or the E-SCREEN assay, and
also failed to induce Src, Erkl, and Erk2 phos-
phorylation. In the present study we tested
whether depleted U added to drinking water
caused responses in the female mouse repro-
ductive tract like those caused by the potent
synthedc estrogen diethylstilbestrol (DES).

Materials and Methods
Animals. We performed U exposure in intact
female mice using 28-day-old immature
B6C3Fl mice (Harlan, Indianapolis, IN). For
in utero U exposure experiments, we used 48-
day-old male and female B6C3F1 mice
(Harlan). We used ovariectomized 28-day-old
C57BI/6J mice (The Jackson Laboratory, Bar
Harbor, ME) for the prepuberal U and DES
exposure experiments. Mice were housed with
a 12:12 hr light/dark cycle and received water
and food ad h'bitum. Control tap water tested
for U using kinetic phosphorescence analysis,
as described by Hedaya ct al. (1997), was

below the limit of detection (< 2 pg/L or
< 8 pM). All protocols were approved by the
University of Arizona or Northern Arizona
University Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committees. All mice were treated humanely
with regard for alleviation of suffering in
accordance with the NIH Guidefir the Care
and Use of Laboratory Animals (Institute of
Laboratory Animal Research, 1996).

Treanneno, Animals were treated with UN
hexahydrate (depleted U) (Sigma Chemical
Co., St. Louis, MO) in drinking water.

Study I: Impact of U exposure on ovar-
ian follicle populations. Experiment 1.1: U
exposure in immature mice. Mice were exposed
to UN in their drinking water at milligram
per liter doses based on a study using rats
(Gilman et al. 1998). Immature 28-day-old
B6C3Fl mice drank water containing UN at
0.5, 2.5, 12.5, and 60.0 mg/L (1, 5, 25, and
120 pM, respectively; n = 9-10 mice per
group). After 30 days. we analyzed ovaries for
changes in follicle populations.

E&perimenr 1.2: Genatioral and in utero U
exposure in dams and female pups. For in utero
exposure, mice were given water containing
UN at 0.5, 2.5, 12.5,.or 60 pglL (0.001,
0.005, 0.025, or 0.120 pM U, respectively) for
30 days prior to breeding. U dose was reduced
a thousandfold to micrograms per liter to cor-
respond to environmentally relevant concen-
trations. Mice were paired for breeding, and
males were removed when females had vaginal
plugs. Females continued to drink U-contain-
ing water at the above doses through gestation.
On the day of birth, dams (n = 5 mice per
treatment group) and female pups (n =
7-9 pups per treatment group) were eutha-
nized and the ovaries collected for histology.

Study 2: Impact of U exposure on the
female reproductive tract in the absence of
endogenous estrogen. Experiment 2.1: U
exposure in ovariectomized mice. For this study
we used C57Bl16J mice because of strain sen-
sitivity to estrogen in the uterotrophic assay
(Ashby ec al. 2003). We also anticipated the use
of genetically manipulated mice (e.g., ER-u
knockout mice) on this genetic background
(Lubahn et al. 1993). C57B1/6J mice were
ovariectomized at 28 days of age to remove
the endogenous source of estrogen before
VO. Seven days postsurgery. ovariectomized
and intact mice were given tap water or water
containing 0.19 pM DES or 0.06, 0.12, 1.20,
or 12.00 pM U for 30 days (n - 5-6 mice per
treatment group).

Experiment 2.2: Other estrogen-like efficts
of UN and dependence on ER activation. Mice
ovatiectomized at 28 days of age were exposed
to drinking water containing U or DES at the
aforementioned concentrations for 10 days
beginning at 50 days of age. Some mice (n =
6-7 mice per group) concurrently received
daily intraperitoneal (i.p.) injections of either
sesame oil vehicle or 500 pg/kg ICI 182,780
(Tocris Coolson Ltd,, Avonmouth, UK).
Mice were examined daily at the same time
for VO and cytology.

Tissue collection and histology. After expo-
sure to DES or U, mice were euthanized and
organs were coUected for necropsy. Uteri were
removed by dissecting inferior to the Fallopian
tubes and superior to the vagina. Wet weights
of ovary, uterus, kidney, liver, and spleen were
normalized to total body weight. Uterine tis-
sues were fixed in Bouin's solution, embedded
in paraffin, and serially sectioned every 9 pm;
every 10th section was-mounted on slides.
Tissue sections were deparaffinized in
Citrasolve (Sigma Chemical Co.) and dehy-
drated in a series of ethanol baths. We used a
Zeiss 435 VP scanning electron microscope
and LE032 V02.01 software (Carl Zeiss SMT
Inc., Peabody, MA) to measure the height of
uterine luminal epithelial cells. Forty measure-
ments were randomly collected from each
individual uterus.

Ovaries were trimmed of adhering tissue
and fat and then fixed in Bouin's solution.
They were transferred to 70% ethanol, embed-
ded in paraffin, serially sectioned (5 pm),
mounted, and stained with hematoxylin and
cosin. Nuclei of oogonia and primordial,
small primary, large primary, secondary or
growing, and healthy antral and atretic folli-
cles were identified and counted in adult
ovary every 20th section, and in pup ovary
every 12th section (Mayer et al. 2004). -

Statistical analyses. Oogonia and follicle
numbers were determined in ovaries from indi-
vidual mice and averaged. The means in con-
trol versus exposed mice were analyzed for
significant differences by one.way analysis of

Table 1. Effects of UN exposure on specific ovarian follicle populations Ifollicle counts per ovary, mean t SE)
in 553CF1 mice exposed to UN in drinking water for 30 days.

Control UN ImoJl)
Follcletye (U1 < 0.002 .5) 0. 2.5 12.5 60.0
Primordial 65.55 17.05 53,80±8.26 37.881 "7.01 57.50±t 13.29 61.60:t 12.76
Small puimary 2622 1 2.50 19.40 t 3.03 18.56 ± 2.94 32.0 t 3.51 21,78± t2.81
Large pmary 12.65 ± 0.59 6.50t 1.17" 7.44 ± 1.27' 12.03±1.51 9.11 ± 0.65
Secondary or growing 26.44 ± 1.08 24.20 12.09 2122 t 1.85 33.30 ± 1.92, 26.78± 0.81
Healthy antral 31.22 t 2.55 31.00 1 3.49 28.22±3.71 29.00±2.39 23.11 ±2.78
Atretic antial 17.22 ±.1.37 15.50 12.37 11.44 t 1.70 16.60 t 3.26 12.53±t 1.37

n =.6 per group.
'Significantly different from control (p < 0.05, ukey-Kremer post hoc test).

Table 2. Effects of UN exposure on body weight and tissue weight in B53CF, mice exposed to UN in drink-
ing water for 30 days.

Treatment Body weight Ovary Uterus Liver Adrenal Kidney Spleen

Control (< 2 pg/L U) 100.0 100.0 10080 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
U (mgl/0

0.5 101.2 77.5 97.1 94.2 95.5 95.0 104.0
2.5 100.4 72.5 81.8 94.4 88.4 91.7' 89.9
12.5 104.1 73,9 115.9 99.2 120.8 103.9 103.6
60.0 104.6 62.4 127.8 110.6 108.5 94.2' 109.8

Tissue weights are expressed as a percent of control values nornmaized to total body weight
*Significently different from control (p < O.0S%
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variance (ANOVA) with sienificance set at
p < 0.05. Wc tscd Tuke','-Kfranrr- post hoc
tests where appropriate. For mice exposed for
10 and 30 daiys, organ weights wvet deter-
mined for each individual within each experi-
ment and averagcd for each exoStire grolip, In
the 30-diay-exposure group, irtelinte huininal
cpithhlial cell height measurements were col-
lected from individual mice and a;Iveraged for
each exposure gruup. Additionally. in the
10-day-exposUre group. VO was determined
for cl.ch individual and averaged fir the exlo-
sure group. The means for cointrol versus
exposed mice for organ weights, uterine epithe-
lial cell leight, and VO were antalyzed for sig-
niMicant differencti bY' one-wiay ANOVA with
significance set at p < 0.05. We used D]unnes's
post hoc test where appropriate. mTe uneans of
uterine wcights in controls or in nmice exposed
to ICKt 182,780, U; or DES were analszed by
two-way ANOVA with significance set at
p < 0.05. lersistent presence of COrnified vagi-
nal cells wis detertinied for each individual
itrotuse in the 10-day-exposutre gi oul. Presence
and absence of cornified cells was analyzed by
chi-squiare rest with significancec set at p < 0.05.
Statristicil significance of persistent presence of
corniried cells was analyzed by Fisher's exact
test with sinilicancc set at p.: <1.05.

Results
.Study 1: Impact U i'.eiposutre at aiar,r"aun
Jb/licle poptrilu:o.. Experiment 1,1 :U evxpo-
sure in initiature mice. Experiicnit 1.1:
,hlwlCd thJIt U target; early ovariaiir fulli-
des. As slho'vss itl Table I. theire wLCre signifi-
cantly fyFwer large primary follicles at 0.5 and
2.5 tag/l, UN and significantly more see-
ondary tr growing follicles at 12.5 tag/l, UN.
IHowever, we found no significanai increase in

.the number of airetic follicles ir decrease in
healthv follicles. Because UN exposure caused
a selectivc change in ovarian follicle potpula-
tions and Ibecatse there were more growing
follicles at 12.5 iag/l, UN, the ciniges could
not be cautsed by heave metal toxicity.

This cxperimen t also sbowed that U does
not lead to overt organ toxicity. We found no
gross anomafies in any major organs, and
hody weight did not signiificandy i chalige with
UN exposure at any concentratini. As shown
irs Table 2. kidney weight was significantly
reduced at doses of 2.5 and 60.0 ing/I. LUN,
but this wviS not surprising given the nephro-
toxiciay (if U (Blrsnige et al. 2005; Tavlor and

T'avlor 1997), T[hese data sitpplir tihe cclutcn-
sion that t here was no sy•m ic UN-.tediaied
toxicity.

We Fiourid an interesting, 1i1ii not statisti-
cally signil'icant, trend of increased uterine
weight at 12.5 and 60.0 mg/l. UN (Table 2).
We did not determine estrouis eec I stiagc in
Mice ;t sacrifice, thus uterine weil.hns o, uld
not be grrulied relative to stage.

Eperinient 1.2: Gcstational anti ini utero
UI exposure in sdams and fermale pups.
"xptcilitient 1.2 ,htoed that in ltenr ilanitim
.xpolsilie reducus pup lvury priniirdial folli-
sies. As shiwn in Figure IA, mice exposld ti
UN foa 30 days before maiing atid thrrotiglh
gcstiom Ii ad a siginificani icditction of sinaIll
prin:iry its licls at UN coincentra:lnis ofi
0.0lt', 0.02 05 and 01.120 'piM cotmpared with
Cootrtoli mice. All oiitea follicle popilla:iioIns,
incllding primnordial, secondary/groiviih,,
healthy', atid atretic, were uiachantgel (dalta
not shown). Neonatal ittollse ovaries have
utnly oligonia and primordial follicles. \We
fuiilnd no difference ih the number of pup

oa"re nogonia aZiiori0 Control and UN expo-

stite groups (data tll l shown). Primordial fol-
licis lurnubers were reduced in ovaries of pips
whose damis consumed waler with 0.001- or
0.1 20-piM UN, conmpared with primordial
follicles in pup ovaries from dams drinking
control tap water (1Figure 1 B).

Study 2: Impa•t of U exposure one the
finale. reprodtrtitre iract ine the absence of
elt/lgenlols estrogen. Experimnent 2.1: 1) exji-
stare in ovariectominzed msice. Experiatlil 2.1
slhwed ihat UN exlposie induces esarntf.,cn-
like charges in utcrine nt-ipholog~y and histul-
oiy, Mlice exposed tio UN or D-ES had
signliticarlitfY increased uterine weighl at

0. 120 !i.M U anid 0.19 pM DES. 3.6 and 3,8
times greater, respectively, compared with mice
drinking cnitrorl tap water (Figtute 2A). We
normalized sitcaiii' weights tn body weights,
which were- uitnchainged across i rearnmenit

grousps. Uterite weights N'"ere not il)Creise.d in
os'ary-iaitact, ant-aichcd rice that drank
U-conltaiiinrg water (data non shown).

Experiment 2.2: Other estrugen-like
effects of UN and their mediarion through
ER activation. FExpcriment 2.2 shlowed that
UN-nmsliated crsi rgen-like actillns ;ire blocked
by ctlonclitrant exposure to an EI.X atntagonist.
To determine if' the U-nmediated uterotrophic

response was dependent oil Fit activation.
ovariecsoitizcd mice drinking UN -contaiiting
water were injected daily with tie alritivstrogen
ICI 182,780. las a pilot experimient, we deter-
ained that 10 days of exposure to UN in
drinkihg water caused a significant ticrease in
uterine weight comapared with mice drinking
t.11) water (data not shtows'n). Ten days sif con-
comitanit ICI 182,780 treatment Ilockcd both
UN- and DES-asediamed increases iat uterine
weights (Figure 211): 0.06 pdM U alone, 1,070
1 386 rng/kg total bw; 0.06 0IM UJ ph1is ICI
182,780, 220 t 28.1 mg/kg totul bw; 0. 19 plM
DES alnae, 1.530 a 282 mg/kg tota~l bw; 0.19
!iM p)lu' plls 1CI 182,780. 252 t 24.7 mg/kg
total bw. Utelinre weights of colntrl mice were
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Figure 1. Effects of UN at 0.5. 2.5, 12.5, or 60 pg/L (0.001, 0.005, 0.025, or 0.120 piM U, respectivefy) on dam folli.
cio populations and in Iwtern exposed pup ovary paimordial follicles. B6C3Fl dams were exposed to control tap
wiatoi or U in drinking vwaletr lo 30 days before maling and through gaestation. Ovaries from darts (A) and puaps
(B) were removed on tho day of birth. Values shown ate mean t SE in T--1 1).
'S;ýnticantly dlfereni comparod with controls (p < 0.05, ANOVAI.

1 ± : 73c a U. 5 t

ci . i. •

Caa i 019 0t 2 1Ai I. ,?'ra r r, V. 0il ca 19 0.9 0.0i 0CC 0,1a 0.si
Exposure 2.iM tM180 t IC ., Ict ' 1CI

Exposure (tM)

Figure 2. Effect of UN on DES alone atid in combtfination with ICI 182,780 on uterine weight in ovarioctomized
C5/BI/6J mice. (Al Uteri were rettioved after 30 days of exposure, and wet weights were recorded and nor-
rtalized to body weight; values shown are mean z SE in = 5-6). (6) Uteri were removed after 10 days of expo-
sure, and wet weights wero recorded and normalired to body weight; values shown ate mean t SE in = 6-7).
Different letters Ia, b. cf inidicate significant differenes among exposure groups (p < 0.0051,
'Sigrnificantl dlffle.nt cOrnp111td Will onier epOssIs gF0ueps tip C 0.001).
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not sinificandy diflerict front contolsi reate.d
wvith C1 182,780 (Figture 2B).

(.)lie asppedt of the uterotromphic response
to cstrogneni is proliferatiio of the epiihel ial
cell lining of (Ile utcrus (Kang c al. 1975:
O'Blieni l at. 2006). Uterine epilihlh.i cell
height was significantly greicater in inice diink-
ing waicr containing U or11 DFES for 30 ilay.s
(Figure iA); 0.120 jiM U, 31.01 1 1,89 pin:
1.20 JIM U: 23.79 1 0.93 pro: 0.19 pM DES,
40.2 1 1.85 pio: contri ls. 15.24 1 (.177 111t.
Filiucs 311 (control), 3C (0.19 pM I)ES),
and i3D) (0, 12 INI U) slhow scanning tictcro
mliciogralphs illustraing changes in uterine
lumitinal pithelial cell height. Arrows in in
Figure 3C and 31) indicate pseudostratificd
coluninar morphology typical of pro lilfcrating
epithilial cells dfie to D)ES or UN exlpsurc,
respectiveIy.

hfI:.cx f('U Wt VO anbde/ vai, nal c4!l cIoifica.
rion. astrogen and etidocritie-disniptitig clihemi-
cals (EICs) acceleraie VO in mice (lirkey
et ai. 2001). Ovarictinlized mice exposed to
0.12 ilM UN or 0.19 1t, DE'S exhitiied si,-
nificanil- accelerated VO (botih at 52.5 days),
comnparued with contrl mice (54i days)
(Figure 4iA). UN- m I)E.S-i ediated acceltcta-
tion of piberty onset. as indicated bly day of
VO, was prnentmed by concoinhant twmitia~til
with thc anti~estr~tgcn ICI 192,780 (F~itgor 44!

Anothicr indication f estrogenic influience
on tie feini.l rcproductivc tract is thie peisis-
iciti pr-sencee of coiniifid cells il vaginal
seniars (Gordon ci al. 1986). As shvwn iii
Figtnfe Bll. mice exposed iii 0.06 pM UN
(4 mice) or 0.12 pM UN (5 mice), or 0(.19 pM
DES (6 nice) had pcisistent presence of'cuini-
fred vaiginal cells comipared with control mice
(0 mice). Coincident ireatriaent with ICI
182,780 prevented the presence of cornified
vaginal cells (0.06 liM UN, 0 mice; 0.121pM
UN, 0 mice; 0.19 tIM DlS. I mouse).

Discussion
The major contribution of the present study is
tile discovery that U, simi lar to other heavy

nicial., hi.st estrogenic activity (Alcinso-( + ;oii lez
ct al. 20l07: Brania ct ia. 2007, Choe ct al.

EI U

xx<E...

2(103; I)vcr 20117: .lhnsonr et al. 20013; tartin
ci ;ii. 20(13; Martihcz-Canmpa et al. 20(06). "In
our knowledge. this has not I[,)ell dcxott-
sitat'd hefirrc. liinlature aninullAs exipd to
U in drinking w\ater had itCireastd tilCrinie
wveisli aitd tfterinr hIninrital chithliali il cell
gusiwi. selective redulction oiforatian prin ary
fiillicles bitt more gruwivitg follicles, atccelcratid
VO, aid persistent preselic of corifiiled v:igi-
it:il cells. U-ml1ediiated responses wctc 'locked
hr cuamtdmiiistrationl of tihe anties CIgen Cl
181,720, indicating that an activated ER was
necessary, hi addition, tramsplacernil exposure
to U caused fewer primoidial follicles in devil-
opiigp pip ovaries. Thlese observations suipport
tile cinclusion that U acts like estrog'ein in tihe
feniiile ttotse reproductive tract.

U caused estrogenic responses at uir ebe-ow
the U.S. IPA safe drinking water level of
30 pg/I. (0.126 p.M) (U.S. EPA 2006). The
U.S. EI5A safe drinking water level eqiimals the
concentration of clemniital U and is 47,4% of
UiN dissolved in wv.ater. Therefore, tile highest
UN comcentration of(,0 iog/l. equals 28 mtg/L
of ietiental U. At first, we used itilligtan per
litet amnounts cf UN in the drinkingi water
bcust ov we expected tU t) calise ovarian chirii i-
"cal toxicitv as previoutly reported (\l ais'ard

'idI lodge 1949). Uncxpectedlyh t millitirant
pet lic(C conicentrations, U tairgeted i oly la r ge

pritiarity f'Olliclcs, ca-usiig, a reduction in their
mtmot-ict bii an increase in growing folIclics. -t

dhv sante timie, thiec was a trend of' increasiiing
uterliic weight with increasing U dosi These
results led its to dicritnine whcthcr U could
mhnioic esriogeir's detfcgs it the ferniale rcpro-
duct ve sys-tero. SltIsrqlunerhit, we anialyzed
uitenrorohic responses in ovari- ctrte iiid [nice
tisingp environmentally relevant U concentra-
ionis. VWe observed sigtnificant effiects of U on

the femtale reproductive systeti at or below tie
U.S. EPA safie levels.

The U levels used in these experinments are.
well within the range of U concentrtiiors inea-
Sitred in IltmneCrOtis water sources oti tile
N avtjo Reservation, where concentrations
> mgI.l have been reported (B)rugge and
Gohlel 2002; U.S. EPA 2004). The Navajo

Rceserv;tion is a vast expanse of prtiaitily rural
and opetl range land. At least half(f ile niuse-
holds oil the Navajo Reservation rely ott water
hauled i lfront Ihe niearest source fit ittitsehold
s" (U.S. Censtis 2006). Given the frequency

of w'aiyr sipplies with tinsaife U cintentilt, there
is It Li doth(11i thai iarty oif the 175.000 residents
living mit the Navajo Reservation are exposed
ti liuhardous Ivcls ofti U it their walcr (0niege
ci ul. 2007% l'asternak 2006)..

Adult nice exposed to U while inintattire
had fewer printary follicle populations buit
tioie secondary f(illicles. 1711-F stradiol (E1,)
inihits Iroutse oocs-ic itnest breakdvn atnd fol-
licle assenIbly (Cheti ci al. 2007). U, itimick-
ing E2iactiont, may have reduced follicle
assetmbly leading tofe'Ower printary follicles.
Daitt ovaries had fewer sniall prtiiary ftllicles
at a 1,000-fold lower U concentration than did
the adult nonpregnant niice, which had no sig-
niticant decrease itt pritary follicles. The preg-
tialii darn ovarics Im1ay have heen i(orci sensitire

to U becatise of :ii tip-regulation oif ERs that
occurs during peetnancy (Sporng it ;il. 2000).
lbitruigen prevents early follicle asseml bly (Chen
cc al. 2007) bitt stiitiulates seconda ry or grow-
ing follicles (Dttirtillntrid 2006). U Cxpositre
ntla) have reduced hiilaiir follicle popillations
andl stinolateild growing fiollicles via its

esit ftu,,it-like activite.
Derelopinr cinbri)os are exilisit ely sensii.

tire to clheimtical inrhltences. U coitCttniraiionrs

of 0.01011 or 0.120 liM\ in the danms' dtitlking
seatot fed to a signlficit'ot redoictitumi in the

ntitibcr oflpriniordial follicles in pup ovaries.
(Cestational I)tES cxposuire is linked i it fewer
priultordial fo1licles itt pps, resulting in fewer
ovuilitcd ova (Mcl.achlan et al. 1982). The
long-tertt consequence of fewer primordial
follicles would lead to accelerated ovarian fail-
tire, restilting .in in earlier nienolpatse onset
(Chetn c il. 2007). The change in pup ovar,
pritiordial follicles with uranitun dose was air
inverted U-shaped curve. hIverted U-shaped
ctnrvCs are seeni in respises reshtilti, from
il tiNitO exposure to E2 (Welshions ct ;it. 2003).

The rodent uterotrophic assay is used to
idciltifv putative -DCs. Exposure to chelemicals

A41- M1I. I
C0.1101 0.1Ex 0ur 1,e 0 h l

. I Exposure (I+M

Figure 3. Uterine lumintl epithelial cell gmoavlh in ovariectomiied C57BI[J itice stimulated by UN or DES in drinking water for 30 days, (A) Cell height in uteri col-
lected and prepared for scanning election microscopy; vl1ia u0 shown are neian i. SE (n = 5 utrd at 40 moasItremenis from each tissie). Representative scanning
eoectront microscopy images at the samne magnification of uietine epiihhlial cell layers from tap water cottrol (B), 0.19 iM DES IM), or 0.12 I0M U MOf. Arrows Ihighlight
epithelial cell height in DES-exposed W and U.exposed (D} ovarittctomized micu.
"S1gnitic ntly diff ere nt coemn actedi .;th control p <O.J•tI).
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wifh estrogenic activity are analyzed in
inrttatrrre rodentrs or ovaricciornizCed mlalture
rodents (Markey et al. 2001; Owens and
Ashbv 2002; Padilta-Banks ccita. 2001). In
our first experiment, the mice were inlniature
at the orttset but becallmc sexrallev mature dur-

ing rhe 30-day exposure to U. These mice
cxhibited a:trenid of increased uterine 'veighe.
If these mice had been examined ('hr estrous
stage at sacrifice, the uterine weights crthild
have beei grouped by sttag. possibly enabling
tile trend to reach statistical significantce. We
Used olvariectomiied mice io avoid tile con-
founding effect of estroos cyclint, to test
welheIter UN caused iitrottophic respntses.

The urterotrophic assay nitc.totres the consc-
qucnces of trhce co.,rdinatcd rcsfron,,s to estro-
gren or ta chemical that acts like estrogen:
cpithtelM cell grotlwh, hypeileenria, and fl(id
accuonutlation or iunbibilion (O'Brien ec al.
2006). DES stimutlation ofuterine ,.lithclial
Cell growhl. itn additiotr to etploying classical
[R.tc. may also t tftethc'i.:d or nonclassical
pathv,'as to induce ritcoetrnic tterine responses
(O'Brictn cc al. 2006). This sutqcsss dlim U does
not need Ito direct lv activate the classical EtR for
Uterinte eqrit hialfcel growth.

T'lre U dose response was not trotorontc
itt eitlrt tire tietolltophic assar or itt increased
uterine epilheial cell iteighlt. Many' EDOCs elicit
low-dose responses ttoking in U-shaped or
inverted U-shaped dtosc-response curves
(Myers and Hessler 2007; \Velsltns et al.
2003). Notrmonotorric resptorrse occurs when a
xcnoesmrgcrtic Cottpound exerts dirct- effects
by nfi icking etu'adiol or indirect effects by'
interfring with E its or estradMio production
.tlrd tlrciabolistrr, Furrrher, xcnoesttogenic
responses may activate or inhibit differctrr
gcne.s at v:triouts dltste., which trav rc.,uh in dif-
l.rent outcornes for larget end potints exattined
at tile sattte Titite Poiints (Coser ci af. 20(103). •

M ice expos.'d to U for 30 days tad at ore
pronotnced utict•trophic response than mice
exposed for 10( days. This raises qtucstions
afotlu tlov U tnlay fIc getting into cells/tissutes

atnd by which tnecanisnr U irteracts with the
ER. U rcnters [trainirindotlchelil cells (Diohson
ct al. 2006), antl via specialized transport it
einters polarized epithelial I.I.C-PKI cells
(Muiller ei al. 20016). Vidattd ec al. (2(1071
xanlired tire possibility of apotransferrit

trantspittitrn. U into tire cell. U binds itr trains-
ftrrin, but corrfoirnationral changes dr tot
enable rarnsferrir receptor rec.tgniion of the
U-mransfi rin complex, rifling out this pathway
fior ! to entier the cell. Other w;tys that U itray
entter lte cell have not beert investigated: diva-
lent nretal transporter-11 (DMT-I) orr catciur
channts. IMT-1 futnctions to transport iron
aind other tretal ions across the plasint ntcrr-
Itrane, and is ubiiltitoUs itt plants. insects.
Illtcroorrattnistrrs, tnd verreblrraes (N-ilillis anrd
lIrchal 20015), U displaces calcitrri in cite bole
irratrix (Ncitilart et al. 1949): theleforre, it is

plausible thfar U 1trYe tSc ;tlcitrtn chlrattlns tto
trer (lit"e ccll. The trranner inld rate bv which

U gets intto tIre CALI rrtalt be impeded blyU
specialrOlh tr ssite 'tlincenr:imlior, which eoufl
reSrltt indelleayed trsirrnrses. .ts we obseteed with
uterine weight changes after f1-day expsurc
comrpared with 30-tday expusorc.

Sitnilar to DES, U accelerated \"O arnd
storituLatcd persistent vagintla cornified cells.
which represerrts t constant eastrurs state elicited
by estrrgetr. U-stirtlttlatcd uttcrinse and vaginal
responses 'rere bftckcd by ICI 182,780, ilidi&

caring that E:' R acrivation was tiecessaty bit not
sUfficietnl Iitr U to act. W\e have vet tio deline
lre mrolectular ne.rahrnisnrs of action hby which

Lf evokes estrogenic responses. It is itossible
that U rrtay elicit esirrgen-Iike responses is Cd
is reported to. bhi tbinding tite ligarld binding
donlain of tire EIt (Striea ei af. 2000). As rren.
ctlted afrvre, U Csrt, gerric stinrtlation 1l1a), be
the rcstrlt of L bitdinF" Srottc othcr atctor
whose restltrser at1¢ "ierltefed" it) tile' ItR palr-

ra),.restttrling itt r:rss-lafk that itlttcs cLsto-

gellic respottac. Inh sillrtrllarar, (fre stillitlattt).'

effects ol U or cclls of the tire ovary, ircetrs,
arid vagiti;t stuggestl U acts like estrorgen itt

the felltale ceprrrduclivc slvsetll tand is all EPC.

T'here are few reports relftinog environ-
tliental U cxprstre to reprrductive heathh

rtrtcOnles r in rhe Four Cornters te'giot.
Ilowsever, in otne strd)l, a situislicalls' signifi-
carlr relatirnship was ftrtrld betwececl hirth
defects and the motlher's pr.xinit. to U rail-
ings (Shields ec al. 1992). In another strid',
tie incidence of reproductive or gonadal calr-
cer in Ncv Niexict Native American children
and tert tagets is 9-fold greater tIan that in age-
Matched non-Naive Atncrican individuals
(Dlrtcan et al. 1986). Frvirorrttrrenatl estrogens
strch as DES or bisphrcntol A tray contribule lto
tccutrretce of reprroductivce antrnalies and cat-

cer later it life (Maflfni et al. 2006; Newbolh
ct al. 2006). Givenr our rstrits hsthat U is
atn E13C, health pltiblents rmay rcesult ftron
itapproipriate ctncrclrrractior or tirting of
expostre tIo this estrogen miirrrc.
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EXPERT OPINION REGARDING ISL MINING IN DAWES COUNTY, NEBRASKA

Hannan E. LaGarry, Ph. D.
210 North Main Street,. Chadron NE 69337

hlagarry@csc.edu

INTRODUCTION

In 2007, Chadron Creek, a stream that supplies water to the city of Chadron, Nebraska,
went dry for the first time in the citys' history. Subsequent study of the creek's water flow rates by
Chadron State College students suggested that normal amounts of water are flowing from the
springs, but the water is disappearing into deeper alluvium or into fractures in the rock (Balmat &
others 2008, Butterfield & others 2008). Following these observations, a Chadron State College
graduate student began studying the widespread faults and lineaments of northwestern Nebraska
using data collected by high-flying aircraft, satellites, and the space shuttle (Balmat & Leite 2008).
These data, along with contributions from scientists from the Nebraska Geological Survey, the
United States Geological Survey, the University of Nebraska School of Natural Resources, and
the Upper Niobrara-White Natural Resource District, were presented in May 2008, at "Our Water,
Our Future: a Town Hall Meeting." The consensus opinion of the presenters was that water
shortages and declining water quality are real and worsening problems in northwestern
Nebraska.

In January 2008 I was contacted by the Western Nebraska Resource Council for
information about the geology and hydrology of northwestern Nebraska, and how uranium
contamination might spread from an ISL mine site into surrounding areas. I was shown
documentation reporting spills of mine waste water, and asked if there was any way that this
waste could have made it's way northward 30 miles (see below). The uranium mine is situated
along the same aquifers and fault zones as Chadron Creek. If faults and joints are draining the
flow of Chadron Creek, they could also be allowing mine waste waters to migrate through faulted
and jointed confining layers. A review of the scientific literature showed that faults and joints are
well-known in some areas, but especially along the Pine Ridge near Chadron and Crawford
(Swinehart & others 1985), and along the southern border of the Pine Ridge Reservation near the
towns of Whiteclay, Nebraska, and Pine Ridge, South Dakota (Fielding & others 2007). Faults
are also common in the vicinity of Taodstool Park on northeastern Sioux County and
northwestern Dawes County (LaGarry & LaGarry 1997).

I am offering this expert opinion regarding ISL uranium mining near Crawford because I
am concerned that unmapped and unmonitored faults may be transmitting lixiviant and waste
water through confining layers and into the White River, the alluvium within the White River
Valley, and into the secondary porosity of the Brule Formation. I am not against uranium mining in
fact or principle. Since arriving in Chadron three years ago, my spouse (also a geologist) and I
have sought employment at Crow Butte Resources. Crow Butte employs many of Chadron State
College's recent graduates, This issue isn't even about the uranium. It's about protecting the
region's water supply, and the future inhabitability of northwestern Nebraska and southwestern
South Dakota. In this document, I will briefly explain the basis for my concerns, and propose a
series of studies that should clarify whether or not Crow Butte Resources is contaminating the
region's water, and if so, how much.

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND

I have 20 years experience studying the rocks and fossils of northwestern Nebraska.
From 1988-1991 I collected fossils from northern Sioux County for my dissertation work. From
1991-1996 I led field parties from the University of Nebraska State Museum while mapping the
fossils and geology of the Oglala National Grassland in Sioux and Dawes Counties. From 1996-
2006 I led a team of geologists from the Nebraska Geological Survey that mapped in detail the



surficial geology of most of northwestern Nebraska (a total of 80 1:24,000 quadrangles). This
mapping included the entire Pine Ridge area and the area between Crawford, Nebraska and Pine
Ridge, South Dakota. These maps, including digital versions (ArcInfo) and supporting field notes,
are available from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln School of Natural Resources (contact
James B. Swinehart). As a direct consequence of this mapping, I have published peer-reviewed
articles on the Chadron Formation (Terry & LaGarry 1998), the Brule Formation (LaGarry 1998),
the mapping of surficial deposits (Wysocki & others 2000, 2005), and local faults (Fielding &
others 2007). Based on this mapping, we also intend to revise and reclassify the remaining rocks
and surficial sediments of northwestern Nebraska.

STRATIGRAPHY OF WATER-BEARING ROCKS IN NORTHWESTERN NEBRASKA

- The rocks of northwestern Nebraska range from Cretaceous to Pleistocene in age, and
consist entirely of sedimentary rocks. These rocks vary in thickness and geographic extent, and
are described as follows (see LaGarry & LaGarry 1997, Terry 1998).

Pierre Shale (aquiclude 1) - underlies all other units, generally 1000'-2000' thick. Contributes
small amounts of sulfer and arsenic to overlying surface aquifers (e.g. modern White River
alluvium) and water in streams and impoundments. Joints and faults within this unit contain
minerals deposited by water movement in the geological past,

Chamberlain Pass Formation (aquifer 1) - formerly 'basal Chadron sandstone,' base of White
River Group, overlies Pierre Shale, underlies Chadron Formation and modern river alluvium.
Channel sandstones within this unit are a local aquifer and are mined for uranium. Water from
this unit is typically used for residential and livestock supplies. Unit was deposited in an ancient
paleovalley oriented generally from Crawford in the N-NW and Bayard to the S-SE. Joints and
faults within this unit contain minerals deposited by water movement in the geological past,

Chadron Formation (aquitard 1) - middle of White River Group, overlies Chamberlain Pass
Formation, underlies Brule Formation and modern river alluvium. Generally impermeable, except
where fractured. Many faults and joints contain minerals deposited by water movement in the
geologic past.

Brule Formation (aquitard 2) - topof White River Group, overlies Chadron Formation, underlies
Arikaree and Ogallala groups (High Plains Aquifer) and modern river alluvium. Generally
impermeable, except where fractured. Where fractured, has enough water to be included with
overlying High Plains Aquifer. Used locally for residential and low-intensity agricultural supplies.
Secondary porosity in Brule can transmit water up to 1500' day. Many faults and joints contain
minerals deposited by water movement in the geologic past.

Arikaree Group (aquifer 3, lower part) - base of High Plains Aquifer, overlies Brule Formation of
the White River Group, underlies Ogallala Group and modern river alluvium. Consists of
moderately porous and permeable sandstones and silty sandstones. Coarser sandstone beds
deposited along preexisting fault traces. Unit highly faulted and jointed along Pine Ridge
Escarpment. Water supplies springs that feed local creeks, and is used for high-capacity
irrigation wells.

Ogallala Group (aquifer 3, Upper part) - upper part of High Plains Aquifer, overlies Arikaree
Group, underlies modern rever alluvium and sand dunes. Consists of highly porous and
permeable sandstones and conglomerates, Coarser sandstone beds deposited along preexisting
fault traces. Unit highly faulted and jointed along Pine Ridge Escarpment. Water is used for high-
capacity irrigation wells..

Modern river alluvium (aquifer 4) - overlies all bedrock units at one place or another. Consists of
layers of silt and sand and lens-shaped ribbons of coarse gravel. Unit also overlies major fault
zones. Unit is used as aquifer, and supplies water to residences, livestock, and in the case of the



White River, supplies water to the cities of Crawford, Nebraska and Pine Ridge, South Dakota,
among others. Crow Butte Resources surface operations all occur on this unit.

The recent mapping of the geology of northwestern Nebraska has shown that the
simplified, "layer cake" concept applied by pre-1990's workers is incorrect, and overestimates the
thickness and areal extent of many units by 40-60%. Many units' distributions are heavily
influenced by the contours of the ancient landscapes onto which they were deposited. For
example, when considered to be the 'basal Chadron sandstone,' the Chamberlain Pass
Formation was assumed to have a distribution equal to that of the overling Chadron Formation.
However, the Chamberlain Pass Formation is 1-1.5 million years (Ma) older than the Chadron
Formation, and has a distribution determined by the ancient topography weathered into the Pierre
Shale prior to deposition of the Chamberlain Pass Formation.

SECONDARY POROSITY IN NORTHWESTERN NEBRASKA

Secondary porosity, in the form of intersecting faults and joints, is common in
northwestern Nebraska, especially along the Pine Ridge Escarpment (see Swinehart & others
1985). These faults and joints are generally oriented NW-SE and SW-NE, and are most likely a
result of the uplift of the Black Hills of southwestern South Dakota. The Black Hills have been
tectonically active since the late Eocene (E•)ans & Terry 1994), and continued to fault, fracture,
and fold the rocks of northwestern Nebraska and southwestern South Dakota into the middle
Miocene (Fielding & others 2007). These faults and fractures transect all major bedrock units
listed above. These faults could potentially connect the uranium-bearing Chamberlain Pass
Formation to modern river alluvium, and connect the uranium-bearing Chamberlain Pass
Formation to the overlying secondary porosity of the Brule Formation.

In addition to allowing contaminated water to move vertically, it can also transmit water
horizontally. Many of the faults in northwestern Nebraska persist for tens of miles (Diffendal 1994,
Fielding & others 2007). Also, many of the ancient river deposits of the Arikaree and Ogallala
Groups, along with the alluvium deposited by modern rivers, follow the faults zones because -
fractured rock erodes more easily. Swinehart & others (1985) and Diffendal (1994) reported faults
that could transmit contaminants from Crawford to Chadron, and from Crawford to Pine Ridge,
South Dakota. In its license amendment for the North trend expansion, Crow Butte Resources
reports a fault along the White River that could transport contaminants from the ISL mine to the
White River, and from the river directly to Pine Ridge, South Dakota.

CONTAMINANT PATHWAYS

There are two principal pathways through which contaminated water could migrate away
from Crow Butte Resources well fields and into adjacent areas: 1) along the White River alluvium
(modern river alluvium); and 2) along faults. The White River alluvium can receive contaminants
fromthree sources: a) from surface spills at the Crow Butte mine site; b) from waters transmitted
through the Chamberlain Pass Formation where it is exposed at the land surface; and c) through
faults. Contaminants within the White River can be transmitted into the areas where the alluvium
intersects faults downstream from Crawford. Once into the White River alluvium, every rain event
will push the contaminants a little bit downstream. In the case of the White River, downstream is
to the N-NE and directly onto the Pine Ridge Reservation. Residential users, agricultural users,
wildlife, and the City of Crawford all receive water supplies from the White River alluvium.

The second pathway is through faults. These faults can receive contaminants from three
sources: a) from surface spills into the White River alluvium; b) from waters transmitted through
the Chamberlain Pass Formation; and c).from underground excursions, which can of either
lixiviant or uranium-laden water. Once into the faults, contaminants could migrate along the
groundwater gradiant (which is generally eastwards) northeastward towards the Pine Ridge
Reservation or southeastward toward Chadron and the majority of the remaining High Plains
Aquifer. Uranium could also be drawn upwards into parts of the High Plains Aquifer by high-



capacity irrigation wells, some of which are known to be within major fault zones (northernmost
Sheridan County, Nebraska).

K

In May of 2008, I was asked to evaluate the importance of a "whistleblower letter" from
Mr. John Peterson, a mining geologist, to Mr. Gary Konwinski of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. This letter is dated 4 April 1989, and expresses Mr. Petersons concern that
information pertaining to faults was being suppressed so that that Crow Butte Resources (CBR)
could mine in an unsafe area. Mr. Peterson's main contention is that the uranium mined by CBR
occurs within the faults themselves, and is not a roll-front deposit as CBR maintains. This would
be the worst possible situation. If there are minerals within faults, they are there because flowing
water brought them there and deposited them there. If there are minerals along the faults and
CBR is mining them, then they (CBR) are progressively "uncorking" the flow pathways along
these faults. If this is the true situation, the risk of spilling contaminants into these faults increases
with additional mining, and contamination by chemically altered waters is a virtual certainty. Also,
mining the Chamberlain Pass Formation could cause these faults to move again. This could
create new, unforeseen pathways for contaminants spread through.

THE PROBLEM OF ARTESIAN WATER

Artesian flow occurs along the Pine Ridge of Nebraska when there is a hydrologic
connection, through faults or highly permeable strata, between the Chamberlain PassFormation
and the High Plains Aquifer. The weight of water in the topographically higher High Plains Aquifer
exerts pressure downward into the Chamberlain Pass Formation, which can be released as
artesian water flow where the topographically lower Chamberlain Pass Formation is exposed at
the surface, or where it is punctured by drilling. Artesian flow was predicted by NDEQ in their
evaluation of CBR's petition for an aquifer exemption, and was observed by a local landowner as
CBR did test drilling for the North Trend Expansion. Artesian flow could transmit the most
mineral-laden of waters onto.the land surface (and into White River alluvium) and discharge large
amounts of contaminants into aquifers or faults in a very short time.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Based on the arguments presented above, it is my expert opinion that ISL mining in the
Crawford, Nebraska area should not be allowed to continue until the potential contaminant
pathways of the White River alluvium and the SW-NE and NW-SE trending fault zones are
examined and monitored. To this end, I suggest:

1. establishing a GIS database for the mapping of existing geologic units and features (e.g.,
faults). This would allow computer modeling of the region geology, hydrology, and structure, and
would present the most complete picture of the data for final evaluation. Data acquired during the
following investigations would be incorporated to the database.

2. map the White River alluvium in order to characterize, its potential as a conduit for radioactive
contaminants.

3. sample water from the White River at regular intervals (e.g., 2' miles) between Crawford and
Pine Ridge to locate a plume of contaminated water or sediments, if present.

4. if contaminants are detected, convert sample wells to monitoring wells.

5. map the network of faults present in northwestern Nebraska and southwestern South Dakota.

6. pump test the faults to determine their permeability and the rate of water flow along them.

7. if water flow is detected along the faults, the convert selected sampling wells into monitoring
wells.



8. color the water used in all underground stages of production. This will allow future leaks to be
detected even if they manifest far from the mined area.

If these steps were taken, and the threat of uranium contamination were to be disproven,
then Crow Butte Resources can proceed to mine uranium, but with renewed confidence, public
trust, and regulatory credibility.-If these steps were taken, and the threat of uranium
contamination were to be confirmed, then it may be possible to mitigate the situation such that
water supplies are protected and preserved as much as possible following the early detection of
contaminants.
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